Winners of the
Nature Photography
Contest
See Nature in different forms
as captured by our photography
lovers...
The consolation prizes are featured
in the back inner page.
Congrats to the winners!
First Prize : Mr Bijoy KI/Maint.

Second Prize: Mr Jomy Varghese/Maint.

Third Prize: Mr Vineeth Venugopal,
S/o Mr VM Venugopalan/P&CS
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Cherished memories
Certain moments remain engraved in our memories. Our Golden Jubilee
celebrations presented many such memorable moments to all of us.
We heard inspiring words about the role our BPCL Kochi Refinery is playing
in nation building and social development. We walked down the memory
lanes and internalized the growth and development of KR. We looked beyond
the past and present to the green future that we are reaching out.
The celebrations also saw the get-together of many generations of women
and men who shaped the refinery in the last five decades. The symbolic tree
adorned by Kochi Refiners during the celebrations to the melodious Golden
Jubilee theme song encapsulated the emotions of one and all.
The cover page of this issue of JwalaDhwani has been shaped from this climax
of the event. We have also given special coverage of the celebrations with
photographs and special stories.
We hope this JwalaDhwani had captured the emotions, joy and happiness of
those cherished moments.
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BPCL Kochi Refinery
commemorates Golden Jubilee
23 September 2016 was a memorable day
for BPCL Kochi Refinery as it celebrated its
Golden Jubilee with a grand commemoration
ceremony which was graced by Mr PJ Kurien,
Hon’ble Deputy Chairman, Rajya Sabha, Mr
Dharmendra Pradhan, Hon’ble Minister of
State (I/C) Petroleum & Natural Gas, and
Mr Kadakampally Surendran, Hon’ble Kerala
Minister of Electricity and Devasoms along
with Members of Parliament Prof KV Thomas
and Mr Innocent and MLAs Mr VP Sajeendran,

Mr Dharmendra Pradhan, Hon’ble
Minister of State (I/C) Petroleum &
Natural Gas speaking at the occasion

in the threshold of becoming a
world-class Refinery with crude oil
refining capacity of 15.5 MMTPA.
It is also setting up a petrochemical
complex which would enhance
the value chain and will bring
about employment opportunity
and increased economic activity in
Kerala.
He also said that BPCL will set up
a green biofuel refinery to produce
ethanol at Kochi by converting
agricultural and municipal waste. `
30,000 Crore worth of investment
is being implemented in Kerala
including that of by enhancing
crude refining capacity of Kochi
Refinery and the petrochemical
complex.

Mr PJ Kurien, Hon’ble Deputy Chairman, Rajya Sabha and Mr
Dharmendra Pradhan, Hon’ble Minister of State (I/C) Petroleum
& Natural Gas inaugurating the commemoration of golden jubilee
by lighting the traditional lamp in the presence of Mr Kadakampally
Surendran, Hon’ble Kerala Minister of Electricity and Devasoms, Prof
KV Thomas, Mr Innocent, Mr VP Sajeendran and Mr Hibie Eden

Mr Hibie Eden and Mr M Swaraj.
The golden jubilee was inaugurated by Mr PJ Kurien, Mr
Dharmendra Pradhan and other distinguished guests by
lighting the traditional lamp.
To mark the occasion, Mr Kurien, Mr Pradhan and
Mr Surendran unveiled a commemoration plaque and
released a Coffee-table book on the fifty years journey of
Kochi Refinery titled ‘The Midas Touch.’ A documentary
‘Writing a Golden Chapter’ tracing the fifty years of BPCL
Kochi Refinery was screened.
During the address, Mr Pradhan said that Kochi Refinery
had embarked on a great journey by processing 2.5 Million
Metric Tonnes Per Annum (MMTPA) and presently is

Mr PJ Kurien, Mr Kadakampally
Surendran, Prof KV Thomas,
Mr Innocent and Mr VP
Sajeendran spoke during the
occasion. Mr S Varadarajan,
Chairman & Managing Director,
welcomed the gathering and
Mr R Ramachandran, Director
(Refineries), proposed the vote-ofthanks.
Earlier, Mr Dharmendra Pradhan,
was given a warm welcome
at Kochi Refinery by Mr S
Varadarajan, then Chairman &
Managing Director in the presence
Mr Srikant P Gathoo, Director
(HR), Mr Balasubramanian P,
Director (Finance), Mr Ramesh
S, Director (Marketing), Mr
R Ramachandran, Director
(Refineries), and Independent
Directors, Mr Deepak Bhojwani,
Mr Rajesh Mangal, Mr Gopal
Chandra Nanda and

Mr PJ Kurien

Mr Kadakampally
Surendran

Prof KV Thomas

Mr Innocent

Mr VP Sajeendran

Mr S Varadarajan

The Hon’ble Minister being given a warm welcome in front of the Refinery
The Coffee Table Book being released

Mr R Ramachandran
October 2016
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The Hon’ble Minister receiving the Guard of Honour by CISF contingent

Mr PH Kurian, Mr D Rajkumar,
then C&MD Designate, Mr Prasad
K Panicker, Executive Director (I/C)
KR and other senior executives of
KR.
The Hon’ble Minister received
the guard of honour by CISF
Contingent lead by Inspector
S Sandhya in front of the
administration building. The
Hon’ble Minister visited the Main
Control Room where he viewed a
presentation on the Refinery. He
also interacted with the contract

The Hon’ble Minister addressing the gathering
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The distinguished guests entering the venue of the function

labourers at the Integrated
Refinery Expansion Project
before leaving for the Cochin
Refineries School Auditorium
where the commemoration
function was held.
Kochi Refinery’s Golden
Jubilee
Fifty years ago, BPCL Kochi
Refinery started fueling the
nation with a capacity of 2.5
Million Metric Tonnes Per
Annum (MMTPA). It was

CR School students rendering the invocation song

the eighth petroleum refinery in the
country. The refinery was dedicated
to the nation on 23 September 1966 by
the then Prime Minister of India Indira
Gandhi.
Presently, Kochi Refinery is
undertaking the implementation of
its Integrated Refinery Expansion
Project (IREP) which is in its final
stages. IREP would transform the unit
in to one of the largest Public Sector
refineries in the country with a capacity
of 15.5 MMTPA and enhance its
complexities to transform itself in to a
modern refinery of Global standard.

The press meet with the Hon’ble Minister

Throughout its fifty years of operation
which saw challenging times including
‘Oil Crisis’ of 1970s, Kochi Refinery
ensured the availability of petroleum
products in its market. In many
occasions when there was shortage
of petroleum products, it rose to the
occasion by producing additional
quantity of kerosene and diesel which
were critical for the common man.
Hon’ble Minister planting a sapling in front of the new Main Control Room

The media personnel

Hon’ble Minister interacting with the contract labourers at IREP

Viewing a presentation inside our new Main Control Room

October 2016
At our IREP site
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A Golden Family Meet
The Golden Jubilee celebration
of Kochi Refinery was celebrated
during 23-24 September. After the
official function on 23 September, a
grand family get-together including
the former employees went live on
24 September.
The evening of 24 September
saw the KR Oval all lit up with
smiles and festivity. Former and
present employees and their family
members greeted each other with

6
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the warmth and pride of being in the
BPCL family.
Mr Prasad K Panicker, Executive
Director I/C (KR) welcomed
the gathering. He spoke on the
glorious path traversed by KR
and urged everyone to carry on
our proud legacy. He mentioned
about the two legacies of KR, the
first being during the 1960s when
the Refinery was formed and the
other being in 2000s which saw the

beginning of becoming a part of the
global company Bharat Petroleum
CorporationLtd.
In his speech, Mr S Varadarajan,
then Chairman & Managing
Director addressed the gathering
as a coming together of people
who have been part of this
glorious organization. He spoke
about building teams, building
relationships and building values
and looking forward to a future

Mr S Varadarajan

Mr R Ramachandran

Mr Prasad K Panicker

Mr PK Suresh

Mr CK Soman

for creating lasting relationships.
He urged them to carry on the
rich tradition set by the former
and present Kochrefiners. Mr
Varadarajan also spoke on the future
projects as mentioned by Hon’ble
Minister during the previous day
function.
Mr R Ramachandran, Director
(Refineries) congratulated the
employees for their hard work and
dedication. He specially applauded
the efforts of the numerous people
and their families who have
sacrificed their lifetime to make
this organization what it is today.
As we move over to the second
exciting phase of Kochi Refinery,
Mr Ramachandran requested all
to follow the strong inspiring
footprints of our elders and make
KR proud.
Mr PK Suresh, General Manager
(Finance) addressed the gathering
with words of praise for all. Mr

CK Soman, General Manager
(Operations) expressed gratitude to
all present, marking the end of the
official function.
Earlier there was a spectacular
and colorful show by the Cochin
Refineries School students. A
rhythmic wave dance by girls
dressed in blue gowns, an energetic
tribal dance by little boys with a
message to care for Nature and a

vibrant rangapuja gave an impressive
start to the celebrations.
Next to impress the audience was
the performance by our own people
to the tune of the KR produced
theme song.
The evening was complete with
entertainment programmes by
famous singers and dancers. Dinner
was served at various stalls.

October 2016
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A high note of unity
Giving a melodious and colourful twist
to the Golden Jubilee celebrations on 24
September at KR Oval was our very own
song performance created by in-house
talents.
The chorus lines ‘We are KR, BPCL KR’
throbbed the air with its mesmerizing
and rocking music. The theme song
depicts the successful journey of Kochi
Refinery amidst challenging times and
surpassing newer milestones time after
time. The hard work carried out and the
dedicated efforts put by our forefathers
to ensure that the company rests on a
strong foundation is cherished. The
lyric portray the golden memories
of yesteryears; the nurturing and
support given to the employees by our
wonderful organization. It expresses each
employee’s gratitude to the company
in caring them during hardships and
the golden theme song narrates that all
employees promise to offer their energy
to the company like the ever enduring
power of waves of the ocean so that the
flare depicting victory, will always remain
to glow in glory forever.
The theme song for the Golden Jubilee
celebrations was the fruit of a joint effort
of a group of like minded music lovers
which was blended in three languages,
Malayalam, Hindi and English with

perfect ingredients of belongingness and
nostalgia.
The theme and music was conceived
and composed by Anoop D Bhat of
Process Engineering, whose rhythm
of music will surely be in the minds
of each and every kochrefiner in
the years to come. The charismatic
Malayalam lyrics by Sajeev K Joseph
of Maintenance and evocative Hindi
work of Nishant Choubey of Projects
department added soul and depth to the
theme song. Adding spice to the song
was the notes of bass guitar by Binu R/
IS, violin by Prasanth T/Projects and
keyboard by Varun, S/o Saranga Kumar
R/HR. With Prasanth and Anoop
rendering their voices for the Malayalam
and Hindi lyrics, the theme song was
complete to rapture the audience.

tree featured the growth of Kochi Refinery
right from the strong foundation of our
former employees, taking over to greater
heights of development and prosperity by
the next generation group and finally the
vibrant and innovative energy of the new
generation employees. Towards the end of
the show, the tree is seen flourishing with
green leaves and still growing. Students of
Cochin Refineries School carrying candle
light in their hands depicted as the torch
bearers of this great company getting ready
to hold the reins.

In hardly a span of two weeks, the
theme song got ready. The story
does not end here. A spectacular
show enacted by a group of energetic
and vibrant retired employees and
employees to the tune of the theme
song left the audience spell bound. The
performance based on the concept of
a growing tree was the brainchild of
Rajeev Raj / Mfg, PU Vinodkumar /
Finance, Unni E K / Canteen, Prasanth
T / Projects and Harinath V/ Mfg. The

Every one present enjoyed the wonderful
music and the performance choreographed
by Prasanth T / Projects, which left behind
notes of pride and unity echoing in their
hearts.

Lyrics of theme song


kPo-hv sI tPmk-^v/sabnâ-\³kv

F³ HmÀ-½-bnÂ km-{µ-am-bv X-gp-Ipw sIm-¨n dn-ss^\dn
F³ s\©ntem ]p-f-I-am-bv a-[pa-g-s]m-gn-bp¶p
\n-sâ kv-t\-l-a-dn-bp-¶p Rm³ D-Åw \n-dbpw I-\n-hmbv
F-¶p-sa-¶p-sa-s¶ Im-¯p-\o \n-sâ Nn-d-In-\p-ÅnÂ
A³]-Xp hÀ-jw ap³-]p hn-SÀ-s¶m-cp Pzm-em ]p-jv-]-tim-`
A-án-In-co-Sw s\-dp-InÂ NmÀ¯n-sbm-cq-ÀÖ-Zm-b-I[m-c
IÀ½-]-Y-§Ä ]pf-In-X-am¡n hnP-b-s¡mSnIÄ \m«n
{]-Xn-k-ÔnI-sf Xc-Ww sN-bv-Xp C-Xn-lm-k-§Ä XoÀ¯p
A-eI-S-tem-fw B-th-iw sIm-Sp-apSn-tbm-fw IoÀ¯n
Im-ew \m«n-b Im-hÂ Zo-]w A-¼-e-ap-I-fn-ep-bÀ¶p
kn-c-I-fnÂ ]-Scpw e-l-cn-bm-bv Pz-en¡pw hnP-btam \-ap-¡p kz´w
[-a-\n-bnÂ \p-cbpw a-[p-camw kva-c-W ]-IÀ-¶nSpw I-\-I-Xmcw
H-¶p-tNÀ-¶p c-Nn-¨n-tÃ \mw H-cp hn-iz-a-lm-Imhyw
C\n-sbm-¶p tNÀ-¶p XoÀ-¯oSmw D-bn-cn-se D¬-a
A³-]-Xp-hÀ-jw \-½Ä-t¡-In A-kp-e-` Im-cy£a-X
IÀ-t½m-Õp-I-cm-bv t{]mÖz-e hnP-bw D-Åw-I¿n-sem-Xp¡mw
ssh-Uq-cy{]-` Xcp-sam-cp \n-an-jw ssI-s¿¯pw ap-¶nÂ
ssI-tImÀ¡mw ap-t¶dmw hn-P-b-t¯-cp sX-fn-¡mw.
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½þ¨ÉÉ®úÒ lÉÒ ½þ¨ÉÉ®úÒ ½èþ EòÉäÊSSÉ Ê®ú¡òÉ<xÉ®úÒ
=¨¨ÉÒnù Eäò ZÉ®úÉäJÉÉå ºÉä ½þ¨ÉxÉä ÊVÉºÉä näùJÉÒ,
ÊiÉxÉEòÉ ÊiÉxÉEòÉ VÉÉäc÷É ½èþ
iÉ¤É ¤ÉxÉÉ ½èþ ªÉä +ÉÊ¶ÉªÉÉÆ
+{ÉxÉä Eònù¨ÉÉå ºÉä ½þ¨ÉxÉä ½èþ
iÉªÉ ÊEòªÉä ªÉä nùÉä VÉ½þÉÆ*
{ÉSÉÉºÉ ´É¹ÉÉç EòÉ ½èþ +xÉÖ¦É´É Ê¡ò®ú ¦ÉÒ VÉÉä¶É xÉªÉÉ ½èþ
+{ÉxÉÒ ¨Éä½þxÉiÉ ºÉä ½þ¨ÉxÉä <ÊiÉ½þÉºÉ xÉªÉÉ Ê±ÉJÉÉ ½èþ,
xÉ<Ç ½èþ =¨¨ÉÒnåù ½þ¨ÉºÉä ªÉä ½þ¨Éå {ÉiÉÉ ½èþ
Ê½þ¨¨ÉiÉ +Éè®ú ½þÉèºÉ±Éä ºÉä ºÉÒxÉÉ ªÉä ¦É®úÉ ½èþ*
ªÉä VÉÉä ºÉ¡ò®ú SÉ±ÉÉ lÉÉ Eò½þÉÄ ¶ÉÖ°ü ½Öþ+É lÉÉ
Eò½þÉÄ {Éä ªÉä +É MÉªÉÉ,
EòÉ®ú´ÉÉÄ VÉÉä +{ÉxÉÉ ÊxÉEò±É {Éc÷É lÉÉ
¨ÉÆÊWÉ±É {ÉÉ MÉªÉÉ,
+{ÉxÉÒ iÉEònùÒ®ú EòÉä ½þ¨ÉxÉä +{ÉxÉä ½þÉlÉÉå Ê±ÉJÉÉ
SÉÒ®ú Eò®ú =ºÉ +ÆvÉä®äú EòÉä ºÉÚ®úVÉ ªÉä ÊnùJÉÉ*
EÖòUô Eò®ú MÉÖWÉ®úxÉä EòÉ VÉW¤ÉÉ ½þ®ú ºÉÒxÉä ¨Éå ¤ÉºÉÉ ½èþ
+ÉºÉ¨ÉÉÆ Eäò >ð{É®ú <xÉ Eònù¨ÉÉå Eäò +¤É ÊxÉ¶ÉÉÆ ½èþ,
xÉ<Ç ¨ÉÆÊWÉ±Éä ½éþ +¤É iÉÉä ªÉä ºÉ¡ò®ú xÉªÉÉ ½èþ
=xÉEòÉä {ÉÉxÉä Eäò Ê±ÉB ½þ®ú Eònù¨É ¤Égø SÉ±ÉÉ ½èþ*

At Shore Tank Farm

Mr Prasad K Panicker
inaugurating the Onam
celebrations

Onam celebrations
Onam was celebrated at Kochi Refinery
on 7 September in a grand manner. The
festive atmosphere prevailed with bright
colourful decorations all over, beautiful
pookalams and people dressed in Onam
attire.
Mr Prasad K Panicker, ED I/C(KR)
inaugurated the celebrations by lighting
the traditional lamp at the Canteen Hall
in the presence of senior executives,
employees of BPCL Kochi Refinery and
BPCLECS.

the festive season. Mr PK Suresh,
General Manager (Finance) lighted
the traditional lamp in the presence
of senior executives, employees and
CISF.
At Shore Tank Farm, Onam was
celebrated at a function in the
presence of Mr PK Thampi, General
Manager (Tech) alongwith the
employees and contract staff.

At IREP

At Security

The delicious Onasadya served on
banana leaves brought forth the
traditional taste of Kerala. Thanks
to the staff of BPCL Employees
Cooperative Society for the tasty
Onasadya!
A colourful Pookalam arranged by
the security Department at the main
gate greeted all with the warmth of

At Shore Tank Farm

Women employees

October 2016
The BPCLECS team
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Best ENCON Clubs of the year declared
“What is needed today is judicious
use of fuel and other natural
resources for the well being of the
present and future generations.”
said Mr Murali Madhavan P,
General Manager (OM&S), while
inaugurating the Encon Club Staff
Coordinator’s Meet convened at
Kochi on 26 August.

Dr PS Easa, Director (Rtd), Kerala
Forest Research Institute and Mr
Fijo Jose, Chief Executive, Ace
Technologies also spoke.
The best performing Encon Clubs
were declared at the meet, through
evaluation of the annual activities
undertaken by them at the School
and College level. In the inter-club
competition organized for BPCL
KR Encon Clubs, StJoseph’s Higher
Secondary School, Thodupuzha,
Nava Nirman Public School,
Vazhakala, Rajagiri Christu Jayanti
Public School, Kakanad won first,
second and consolation in the school

category. In the
Arts & Science
College category,
SN College,
Kollam, SN
College, Cherthala
and SN College
Kannur won the
first, second and
consolation prizes.
In the professional
Mr Murali Madhavan P, General Manager (OM&S) inaugurating Kochi
college’s
Refinery Encon Club Staff Coordinators’ Meet.
category, Ilahia
School of Science & Technology,
gathering and Ms Seena Jose, Staff
Muvattupuzha, St Berchman’s
Coordinator, Rajagiri Public School,
College of Management Studies,
Kalamassery proposed the vote of
Changanachery and Universal
thanks. Introductory remarks were
College of Engineering, Trichur won
made by Mr. Benny Cherian, Mar
the first, second and consolation
Athanasius College of Engineering,
prizes.
Kothamangalam. The event was
co-ordinated by Dr. Kochu Baby
Mr Rajmohan S, DGM (Learning &
Manjooran, Manager, Mr Sunil K
Development) distributed the prizes
Antony, Dy Manager, Mr Ramesh
to the winners. Earlier Mr Mathew
Kannan, Dy Manager and Ms Sherli
P Thomas, Chief Manager (Energy
Kunjumman of E&E section and Mr
& Environment) welcomed the
V Anilkumar, Asst Manager (QC).

RETIREMENT

Muniaselvaraj bids farewell
Mr Muniaselvaraj joined the
organization in November 1987 and
is retiring after 29 years of service.
He has worked in the Materials,
Finance and OM&S departments in
KR. Earlier, he has worked with Post
& Telegraphs department at Chennai
and Customs and Central Excise
HQ office at Madurai.
Mr Muniaselvaraj is a native of
Sengottaipatti, Tamil Nadu. His wife
is a home maker. Their daughter Ms
Saranya, an MBA graduate is settled
with his husband Mr Bharathi
Dasan who is employed in Wipro
at Bangalore. Their son Mr Manoj
Prabhahar is a MBA graduate.
Mr Muniaselvaraj is a sportsman and
a good swimmer too. He has won
prizes in various sports activities

particularly in crosscountry / Marathon
events. He maintains
a friend circle among
KR employees which
also spreads along to
other SBUs due to his
mingling with I&C /
Retail / Aviation / LPG
SBUs as part of his job.
Mr Muniaselvaraj is
ready to take up challenges and his
superiors and colleagues are proud
of him.
After retirement he wishes to stay
at Tripunithura for a while and
later will settle at his native place.
Jwaladhwani wishes him every
success in his future. He can be
contacted at the following address:

Gangeswari House
No. 16/718
Mekkara Colony
Ayyankali Road
Tripunithura – 682 301
Phone: 2784081
Cell: 9567362790
Email: muniaselvarajp@gmail.com
- Inputs by Mr Suresh Babu/
OM&S

Vigilance Awareness Week (Vaw) 2016
Vigilance awareness week 2016 will be observed
from 31October to 5 November. Theme of this year
is Public Participation in promoting integrity and
eradicating corruption. As part of VAW 2016, KR
vigilance will be conducting various programs and
competitions to employees, contract employees,
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public and school/College students to create
awareness among them on the dangers and evil
consequences of corruption.
As being the practice, VAW starts with oath taking
ceremony at 0815 hrs on 31 October and conclude
with a valedictory function on 4 November.

Service Citation
30 years

25 years
people

35 years

Ramaswamy Pillai K Sasikumar K P
Om&S
E&C

Jacob C Mathew
E&C

Vikraman Nair R
Maint

Muraleedharan N
Maint

20 years

Gopalakrishnan A
Maint

Pauly Peter
Om&S

Jayakumar D
P&U-Electrical

George Thomas
HR

Superannuations this month
Mr Suresh PK who joined KR in F&A
department in May 1984 is retiring from
Finance department.

Ramesh K
Internal Audit

Sasi P K
Maint

Sundaran P K
Om&S

Mr Raj Mohan S
who joined KR in
Maintenance department
in November 1983
is retiring from L&D
department.

Redesignation
Dgm (Maintenance Process Units)
Babu Joseph

Transfers
Assistant Manager (OM&S)
Hareesh V M
Engineer (Irep Commissioning)
Rameshbinu NN
Sijo V T
Shaji P Stephen
Chief Manager (Optimisation)
Venu R
Fire Operator V
Prabhakaran T N
Fire Operator Vi
Murukan V
Babu A P
Krishnan Kutty M V
Manager (Irep Commissioning)
China Mothi Lal Ketavath
Deputy Manager (Petchem)
Cijy V

Honeymooners
Mr Renjith/P&U-Utility and
Amalu
Mr Sreenath K V/P&U-Utility and
Sruthi KK

Adalazhagan K
Qc

Mr Anujan KT who
joined KR in Technical
Service department in
January 1985 is retiring
from Fire & Safety

Mr Joseph PT
who joined KR
in Maintenance
department in October
1987 is retiring from the
same department.

department.

Congratulations
Mr PA
Mohammed
Nizar/HR has
successfully
completed
MBA from
Bharatiar
University.

Mr P Sankaranarayanan/
P&CS has received Samskrta
Anaupacharika Course
Certificate from Dr MC
Dileepkumar, Vice Chancellor,
Sree Sankaracharya University of
Sanskrit, Kalady on 28 August at GGHSS,
Tripunithura during the District level
inauguration of Sanskrit Programme.

Condolence
Mr Pradeepan PM/Maint on the
sad demise of his father
Mr Bharathan EM/Maint on the
sad demise of his father
Ms Chandrika AC/L&D on the sad
demise of her father

Mr Gopalakrishnan AV/F&S on
the sad demise of his father
Mr Lijumon/Mfg on the sad demise
of his Mother
Mr Cherian Jacob/E&C on the sad
demise of his father.

Obituary
We deeply mourn
sad demise of Mr
Koshy Varghese
who passed away
on 19 September.
He retired from
the service of Kochi Refinery
in August 2003 as Director
(Refineries). He is survived by his
wife Mrs Molly Koshy, daughters
Ms Mary Koshy and Ms Elizabeth
Koshy.

We deeply mourn
sad demise of Mr
M Ramachandran
who passed away
on 24 September.
He retired from
the service of Kochi Refinery
in August 1996 from C&MD’s
Office. He is survived by his son
Mr Mahadevan and daughter Ms
Lakshmi.

October 2016
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Viswakarma Day celebrated
Government of India,
Ministry of Labour
& Employment has
decided to celebrate
Viswakarma Divas
to create awareness
among the workers on
their rights for wages,
safety and working
conditions under
various labour laws
and schemes.
Mr AK Pratap,
Deputy Chief Labour
Mrs Rani Aparajita Sriram, Regional Labour Commissioner (Central), Cochin with Parishrami Award winners and BPCL
Commissioner
officials
(Central), Cochin,
were recognised and ‘Parisrami Awards’
need for quality and excellence in
who is in-charge
were distributed to them during the
craftsmanship. She also explained
function. ‘Parishrami Award’ was
the recent amendments made in
of Kerala, had organized an
instituted at IREP from August 2014, to
the
labour
laws
and
the
increase
in
awareness program for contract
motivate workers at the Project site.
minimum wages to `350 per day.
workers at the Integrated Refinery
RLC also appreciated all workmen in
Expansion Project (IREP) site on 16
Mr DS Jadhav, Asst. Labour
making valuable contributions to the
September, the eve of Viswakarma
Commissioner (Central), Cochin
IREP project, thereby contributing
Day.
and representatives of Contractors
to the growth of the Nation.
Associations and Trade Unions
Mrs Rani Aparajita Sriram, Regional
Earlier, Mr Ramachandran PS,
felicitated the workers. Senior officials
Labour Commissioner (Central),
and workers of various construction
General Manager (Projects Units)
Cochin inaugurated the function.
companies also attended the function.
had welcomed the gathering. Twenty
In her inaugural address, she spoke
Mr CP Sunil Kumar, Labour
contract workers who had made
on the importance of 'Viswakarma
Enforcement Officer (Central), Cochin
outstanding
contributions
to
IREP
Day’ in the present working
project during July and August 2016
proposed vote of thanks.
environment and emphasized on the

A one last project with Koshy Varghese
- Mr Prasad K Panicker, ED (I/C) KR
The idea for publishing a coffeetable book on the birth, growth
and development of BPCL Kochi
Refinery was conceived at the
apartment of the former KR
Director (Refineries) Mr Koshy
Varghese.
A few months back, I along with
Mr Vineeth M Varghese had taken
an old photograph which we had
stumbled upon from some old files
to his home. The photograph was
that of a group of 32 Kochi Refiners
during the formative years of KR.
Who were these men? In a few
minutes, Mr Koshy could spot many
of them. With his innate exuberance,
later he found the names of some
more. To this day, we are not able
to confirm the name of all for sure.
Along with the names, Mr Koshy
Varghese came out with unheard
stories of old days of Kochi Refinery.
This was when we thought of
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capturing such photographs and
unheard stories of Kochi Refinery.
The occasion of Golden Jubilee
seemed to be an apt time for
publishing such a book.
Through the month of September as
the book developed Mr Koshy was
more than a source and guidance.
As and when he recalled some new
information of the old days he used
to call up. He went through the first
four chapters and made invaluable
suggestions. In his customary way,
Mrt Koshy wrote comments on the
margins of pages with his coloured
pen.
It was unfortunate that this man
who wanted to see the book ‘The
Midas Touch’ in its final form
passed away four days before it
was released by Mr Dharmendra
Pradhan, Hon’ble Minister of State
(I/C) for Petroleum & Natural Gas
by handing it over to Mr P J Kurien,

Hon’ble Deputy
Chairman of
Rajya Sabha
and Mr
Kadakampally
Surendran,
Hon’ble
Minister of
Electricity and
Devasams,
Kerala.
Over many
years, I had
the good fortune to work with Mr
Koshy. I had always been inspired
by his passion, dedication and
extreme focus for whatever he is
doing. Well, in a way, for one last
time I got the chance to associate
with him in conceptualizing and
shaping this book which would be
distributed in KR family soon with
the photographs and stories
of the Golden Jubilee
celebrations.

ERDMP Drill conducted
An on-site emergency drill was
conducted on 22 September with
the scenario of rim seal fire at YT 70
which was alerted from the rim seal
panel. Fire trucks and ambulance
reached the site immediately. In
the meantime fire crew arranged
water curtain around the tanks. As
the fire could not be controlled
and the floating roof of the tank
got damaged, the fire became a
full surface tank fire. Immediately
mutual aid help was sought and
Level 2 emergency was declared.
All groups started functioning as
per ERDMP. Finally the emergency
could be cleared off with the team
effort from all the groups. A review
meeting was held after the drill

in which Mr MT Reji, Chemical
Inspector, F&B dept and Mr

Roy P Pius, Joint Director, F&B
department participated.

Awareness programme for Departmental Safety
Committee members conducted
A training programme on Duties
and Responsibilities of the safety
committee members was conducted
on 7 September. The training
was conducted to standardize
the functioning of a safety
committee at department level
and effectively utilizing the safety
committee members for educating
and encouraging the employees
for a better accident prevention
programme and safety management.

throughout the campus.
Mr KPS Nair, the well known
academician and former Professor of
CUSAT and Mr Abdul Manaf, SM
(Safety), Cochin Shipyard Ltd were
the faculties. Forty two DSC members
participated in the session.

News

in Pics

Mr Rajmohan S, DGM (L&D)
inaugurated the session and in his
address he stressed the importance
of the roles of the Safety Committee
members in maintaining the Safe

culture. Earlier, Mr I Sasi, SM
(F&S) addressed the gathering
on the importance of the roles of
the Safety Committee members
in carving the safe culture and
requested the members to take lead
role in spreading the Safety Culture

Discover Refinery Programme team who visited KR on 17 September

Hindi workshop conducted for employees by Ms Reetha Govindan,
SM (Official Language), Vijaya Bank, Ernakulam
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IREP UPDATES

Team IREP celebrates ONAM with
feed cut in at CDU III
Team IREP achieved one of its
most anticipated milestones on 18
September when the commissioning
team announced the routing of SR
diesel from the newly commissioned
CDU III unit to the Diesel pool.
Earlier, crude was taken into the unit
after all the commissioning checks
on 11 September. The heater dry
out activities were completed in the
month of August and subsequent to
crude intake, the crude heaters have
been fired at a temperature of 3000C
at heater outlet. All efforts are now
being made for stabilization of the
unit. Fuel Oil/ Fuel Gas treating unit
is commissioned along with the Crude
Unit. Commissioning activities of
SRLPG is being done in parallel.
The Crude unit has a capacity of

10.5 MMTPA (1312.5 TPH) which
is the largest crude distillation unit
among Indian PSU refineries. Unit
is designed for 100% high sulfur
crude processing. It comprises of
14 columns, 77 vessels ,107 heat
exchangers, 105 pumps, 54 air fin
coolers, 2 compressors and 8.2

Lakh Inch Meter of piping, along
with electrical and instrumentation
facilities.
In a message to all employees, Mr
Prasad K Panicker, Executive Director
(I/C) Kochi Refinery congratulated all
for achieving this important milestone
during the golden jubilee year.

Onashamsakal
Team IREP celebrated ONAM
with the entire workforce on 9
September. It was in continuation
of a yearly tradition evolved at the
IREP project site where BPCL
reaches out to every workman
with glimpses of the best of
Kerala’s culture and tradition. In
this connection, every worker was
welcomed to the project site on 9
September morning with a sweet
box and Payasam. During the day,
Maveli visited the various locations
at IREP. Various competitions
were organized for the contractor
staff, supervisors and workers
as well. Variety entertainment
programmes was held during
the evening. Due care was taken
to ensure that the celebrations
were organized without any
disruption to the work at site.
It may be recalled that during
the Onam celebration in 2015,
all the 16000 workmen at IREP
were served with traditional
sadya. The occasion has
subsequently found its place in
the Limca Book of records also.
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Steam blowing commenced in CPP
HP steam was charged to
CPP during the month after
completion of the steam
blowing of CPP main HP
header up to Utility Boiler
battery limit which is at the
farthest end of CPP on 4
September. Later, HP steam
was let down to LP through
HP-MP PRDS (Pressure
Reducing Station) & MP-

LP PRDS for supplying LP steam
to CDU III. LP steam blowing
to CDU III was completed & LP
steam was charged to CDU III on 17
September. Currently, CPP internal
steam blowing activity is nearing
completion.
Notably, steam blowing is being done
at IREP through a musler - silencer,
which has been fabricated in house

HRSG III brought online to deliver steam to
VHP header

by BPCL with the support of EIL/
contractor. Musler is a portable
equipment which can be placed
conveniently (without permanent
foundation) on any flat surface
with a provision to give water to
reduce the noise. VHP header
steam blowing is also planned
to be done with this musler
arrangement.

IREP Highlights
• Mr Dharmendra Pradhan,
Hon’ble Minister of State
(Independent Charge), MoP
& NG visited the new MCR
facility and the CDU/VDU
unit on 23 September.
• OISD audit completed
for DHDT unit, ETP and
mounded bullet facility.
• Lube oil flushing activity
commenced for RGC and
MUG compressor B at VGO
HDT.
• MUG compressor IG-C-101
A no load run completed at
DHDT.
• All automatic flue gas goggle
valves erection completed at
FCCU.
• Pocket grouting activity
completed for MAB and
WGC at FCCU.
• Cooling water circulation
commenced at IREP SRU.

Subsequent to the completion of
alkali boil out activity, HRSG III was
charged with flue gas from GT III
on 16 September for producing VHP
steam. The HRSG generated steam
at 40 kg/cm2 which was routed to the
common VHP header within HRSG
battery limit. HRSG III & its header
were cleared with the steam generated

from the boiler itself. A major
milestone was achieved when
the steam blowing activity at
HRSG III was completed on 23
September. The HRSG III safety
valve floating activity is being
taken up now. Once completed,
HRSG III will be ready for
commercial steam generation.

• YT 390 and YT 384 IREP
modification jobs completed
during this month.
• Civil and structural job of
PDDP Pipe rack (refinery
area) commenced with Puja
on 12 September.
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Safety

Safety Theme of the month: Lifting equipment safety
The lifting of objects generally occurs
on construction sites, in factories
and other industrial situations.
Correct lifting can move large objects
efficiently and reduce manual handling
operations. Incorrect lifting however,
can lead to disastrous accidents. Every
year, incorrect lifting procedures cause
injuries, loss of work time and property.
People, machinery, loads, methods
and the work environment, are all
important factors for correct lifting.
Selection of cranes
For the correct selection of cranes, the
following factors shall be considered:
• Weights and dimensions of loads
• Height of lift and distances/areas of
movement of loads
• Number and frequency of lifts
• Period of time for the lifting
operation
• Ground conditions
• Other factors
Testing, examination and
inspection
All testing and examination of cranes
must be carried out by competent
examiners and the regular inspections
completed by competent personnel.
All testing, examination and inspection
reports and certificates shall be properly
kept.
Safe Working Loads
The Safe Working Load (SWL) for
operating the crane shall be specified
according to the results of test and
examination certificates, and such loads
must not be exceeded during the lifting
operation.
Repair and maintenance
All cranes shall have regular
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

maintenance, to ensure they always
kept in good operating conditions.
Wire rope slings
Wire rope consists of individual wires
laid into a number of strands, which
are then wrapped around a central core.
The wire rope shall be equipped with a
thimble and with pressed metal sleeve
and marked with a Safe Working Load
(SWL).
Shackles
Points for attention:
• Never replace the shackle pin with
a bolt.
• Ensure the pin is totally locked.
• Do not use screw pin shackles if
the pin can roll and unscrew.
• During lifting, shackles shall not
lean to one side.
• Shackle pins must always be
attached to the hook.
• Washers may be used to centre the
shackle.
Hooks
Hooks are a vital part of lifting gear.
A variety of them cater for different
lifting purposes.
• All hooks shall be installed with
safety latches (other than the
specially designed hooks).
• Hooks can be installed with swivels
to allow the load to revolve.
Method
Plan a suitable lifting route, to avoid
collision with any persons, objects or
overhead power lines.
• Do not drag loads.
• Move the loads as near to the
ground level as possible.
• Stop people from standing in the

What is the Full form of SWL?
In which lifting gear we can find Latches?
Can we drag the load using cranes?
YES or NO
Worker can ride on a load that is being lifted. TRUE or FALSE
Which of the following factors has the least effect on safe lifting?
a. Thunderstorms
b. Ground conditions
c. High noise
d. Overhead Power Lines
People should stand in the area of lifting to ensure effective
communication while lifing. True/False
KINKS can be seen in which lifting gear?
Identify the Hand signal
used in lifting operation

9. What is the minimum age for a crane operator?
10. All lifting gears shall be tested by qualified examiners and suitably
marked with______________

Answers to FSQ 36
1.
6.

C 2. True 3. True 4.
True 7. True 8. A 9.

D 5. B
C 10. False

Winner of FSQ 36
Hema Ramachandran, W/o Ramachandran N/Projects
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lifting area.
• Do not ride on a load that is being
lifted.
• When the crane is in operation, it must
maintain a distance of at least 600 mm
from any barriers or buildings.
• When visibility is blocked, the signal
man shall render assistance.
• Lifting the load at a low speed so that
the sling tightens slowly and maintains
a balanced position.
Environment
Safe lifting can be affected by rain,
thunderstorms and strong winds.
Ground situation
• Loose soil - use firmer, larger wooden
planks to distribute the load and
reduce the weight on the soil.
• When on a slope, adjust the outriggers
to keep the crane horizontal.
• If there are excavations near the lifting
appliances - strengthen excavations'
supports.
Overhead power lines
• Stay well clear of overhead power
lines.
The safety margin must be the jib's
distance + 6 metres, or the distance
suggested by the electricity suppliers.
If we can ensure enough safety measures
while lifting operation, lifting accidents
can be reduced.

Family Safety
Quiz - 37
The competition is open only for family
members (spouse and children) of employees of
BPCL KR/BPCLECS/KRECCS and CR School.
Send your entries to Safety Quiz, JwalaDhwani
Desk, BPCL KR before 20 October.
Gift coupon worth `1000 await you.

Golden Jubilee Special 'Reach Out' Project 2016-17

Ms Reshma Ravi, a 1st year
student in BSc Nursing, College of
Nursing, Nirmala Medical Centre,
Moovattupuzha, was given financial
assistance for paying a part of her

children

As part of the Project of the
Students Council of Cochin
Refineries School to sponsor the
Higher Education of deserving
students from the economically
weaker sections of the society, two
students were given educational aid.
course fee.
Ms Athira MS, a 2nd year student in
Bachelor of Physio Therapy, KMCT
Medical College, Kozhikode ws

For Our Teachers…
On the occasion of Teachers’ Day,
Mr MV Prabhakaran, School Board
Chairman and GM(HR), BPCL
KR honoured the teachers and
non-teaching staff with service and
excellence awards in the presence

Service Awards

of Mr S Rajmohan, DGM (L&D),
Mr Damien Gracious KD, DGM
(F&S), Mr Murali Madhavan P, GM
(OM&S).
The self government day which was
observed on 8 September saw the

30 years

25 years

Mrs S Hemaletha Mrs Dersana Nair Mr Abdul Latheef A

Mrs Mary Mathew Fr George Kurien

Mr S Devideyal
(Accountancy-60%)

Mr Suresh Kumar C
(Business Studies-72%)

Mr Suresh Kumar C was also given a special award for facilitating the
student Athira R to secure centum in Business Studies.

Onam celebrations @CRS
The celebrations of Onam were brought
alive on 8 September with CRS enveloped
in an aura of festivity. The students and
the teachers adorned themselves with the
traditional attire. The eloquence of the
celebrations found its manifestation in the
flambuoyant floral carpet at the entrance of
the auditorium. A ceremonious welcome
was accorded to King Mahabali ( Joel
George/Std 10) as he was accompanied by
the Principal Ms Mala B Menon and the
Vice Principal Mr S Devideyal. Mrs Kumari
Maya R, Teacher of Malayalam Department
delivered the Onam message. Thiruvathira
kali, Vanchi Pattu, Folk songs and Pulikali
helped to strike an emotional chord with
the traditions of the state and conveyed the
strong message of communal harmony.

senior students donning the mantle
of the teachers and taking classes
which enabled them to gauge the
nobility of the profession. The
teachers were honoured in the
assembly by the students of class XII
and the members of PTA.

Mrs Sangeetha K P Mrs Anju B

Excellence awards

Mrs Anju B
(Biology-57.58%)

Kudos to students of CR School for
lending a helping hand to brighten
up their educational needs.

15 years

Excellence awards were distributed to the teachers who facilitated the students
in securing the following percentage of A1s in the respective Subjects:

Mrs Mala B Menon Mrs Vilma Jaims
(English-53.13%),
(English-50%)

given financial support to pay her
hostel fees for the whole year.

Congrats
Amrutha J/Std XI has
been selected to the
Kerala Team for the
Throw ball Federation
Cup National
Championship 2016 to
the held in Andhra Pradesh.

Cochin Refineries School bagged
the overall championship in
Checkers Tournament held at
YMCA Palarivattom.
Individual Results
Under -18 : Sreeraj PR (First
Position, Mithun Mohan(Second
Position), Adith KP (Third
Position)
Under-15 : Varghese Paul (Second
Position)
Under-12 : Ghanashyam S (First
Position)
Giridhar S (Second Position),
Manu Mohan (Third Position)
Under-9 : Raghav S Kurup (Third
Position) Women’s Category :
Reshma J Nair (Second Position)
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Bhavishyavani

Aries

(21 Mar 20 April)

Taurus

(21 April 20 May)

You can see the bigger picture but may need assistance
to check the smaller details. A tendency toward
extravagance, greed and gluttony needs to be watched
and any addictions could get out of control on these
days. Shopping is favored and money matters should
go well.
Your mind will be overrun with conversation,
paperwork, bills, emails, and short trips around town.
This hectic pace scatters your thinking and makes it
too difficult to make important decisions. Do not let
yourself be talked into things and do not sign contracts,
no verbal agreement even.

Your plans should work out well and your goals can
be more easily achieved than at other times. Other
people will not stand in your way, and you can
expect favors or at least less resistance from others.
Career advancement is favored because of increased
Gemini
(21 May 20 June) confidence and ease.
The best way to harness this impulsive energy is to
use some forethought and strategy. Avoid acting rashly
without considering the consequences of your daring
actions. Choose your fights carefully. A tendency
toward extravagance, greed and gluttony needs to be
Cancer
watched and any addictions could get out of control
(21 June 20 July)
on these days.

Leo

(21 July 21 Aug)

Virgo

(22 Aug 23 Sept)

The stimulating changes taking place in your life and
the inner excitement means you can express a more
bubbly side of your personality. You are more free, less
inhibited, and so can be more comfortable and even
proud of being a bit weird. Avoid overspending and
overindulging with food or drink.
Your mind will be kept busy with lots of interactions,
clearing paperwork and bills, receiving and sending
letters and emails, and short trips around town.
This is the right time for buying, selling and signing
contracts. You have especially good social skills now
so making new friends is favored as people appreciate
your friendly attitude and pleasantness.

Libra
(24 Sept 23 Oct)

Individuality and expression of that comes easier
because it is the self that is in focus. The extra energy
is put to best use by expressing what you want, what
your goals are, and getting the ball rolling. This is the
best transit of all for setting new goals. This is the ideal
time to start a new course of study and to sit exams.
Journeys and holidays can be booked or started.

Scorpio

Time to draw a line under the previous year and
to make a confident fresh start. Individuality and
expression of that comes easier because it is the self
that is in focus. The extra energy is put to best use by
expressing what you want, what your goals are, and
getting the ball rolling. This is the best transit of all
for setting new goals.

Sagittarius

Fortune comes to many areas of life so this is an
excellent time work and play. This is the ideal time to
start a new course of study and to sit exams. Journeys
and holidays can be booked or started. Buying and
selling should turn a profit and you can negotiate a
better deal in any area of life.

(24 Oct 22 Nov)

(23 Nov 20 Dec)

Capricorn
(21 Dec 19 Jan)

Aquarius
(20 Jan 18 Feb)

Pisces

(19 Feb 20 Mar)

Avoid boastfulness and overestimating your own
abilities. You can see the bigger picture but may need
assistance to check the smaller details. A tendency
toward extravagance, greed and gluttony needs to be
watched and any addictions could get out of control
on these days.
You should feel warm and happy inside and will want
to share the good feelings. You may receive gifts,
money or compliments. Socializing if favored because
of your increased popularity, charisma and charm.
Getting motivated for work may prove challenging
because you would rather be lazing around enjoying
yourself.
This is a good time to work independently on
something you are passionate about. You will have the
endurance and strength to succeed at difficult tasks.
You will make a good impression on others so now is
the perfect time to ask for a favor or apply for a new
job or promotion.
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Compiled by S Parameswer/ HR
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

Readers, here is a
new version of our
Quiz Time by the
same quiz master.
Charge your grey
cells and answer
these 12 questions.
Attractive prizes
await you!

Identify the airline and the
island nation it belongs to

What gift has Air india presented to Olympic medallist
Sakshi Mallik in recognition of her achievement ?
“Confluence: Festival of India” the first-ever Indian music
and dance festival has started in which country? What is
the purpose of this 10-week long festival ?
Who has been appointed as the first woman Director
(Marketing) of the Bharat Electronics Ltd (BEL)?
Where is Yenepoya University in India?(Exact location &
State)
Which city of France witnessed a terror strike in which at
least 84 people were killed by an attacker driving a lorry
through a crowd?
Which video game launched by Niantic Labs has become
so successful in a short time that it may beat Twitter on
Android downloads ?
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He is an Indian freestyle wrestler. At the 2012 Summer
Olympics, he won the bronze medal in the 60 kg category.
Who is this wrestler whose medal was upgraded to silver in
August 2016 due to dope-test positivity of the original silver
winner ?
9 What is a Masala Bond ? Which is the first company from
India to issue a Masala bond overseas ?
10 The part of a business that always makes a profit and that
provides money for the rest of the business
11 To "think ……. … …" means to think of creative,
unconventional solutions instead of common ones
12 What is special about the Kenton Lee shoes shown below ?

Answers to QB-September 2016
1. Mazda 2. Isohyets-Humidity 3. IMF & World Bank
4. Portughese, Dutch, English, French 5. Utilitarianism
6. Ground Zero 7. Mahasweta Devi, Kalpana Lajmi 8. Flipkart
9. China 10. Sakshi Malik 11. Indian track and field athlete from
Kerala 12. Tanishq
Winner of QB-September 2016 : V M Ramesh/Fire&Safety
Name : ..............................................................................................
Staff No. ........................... Dept. ....................................................
Send your entries to Mr SP Quiz Bowl, JwalaDhwani desk,
BPCL Kochi Refinery, before 20 October.
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EòÉä<Ç VÉMÉ½þ xÉ½þÓ lÉÒ* ½þ¨Éå ¤Éb÷Ò xÉÉèEò®úÒ
{É®ú näùJÉxÉÉ ½þÒ =xÉEòÉ ±ÉIªÉ lÉÉ, ´É½þ iÉÉä
ºÉÉEòÉ®ú ÊEòªÉÉ* ±ÉäÊEòxÉ +¤É =vÉ®ú +ÉxÉä
+Éè®ú =x½åþ näùJÉxÉä EòÉ ¨ÉxÉ xÉ½þÓ Eò®úiÉÉ*
+É{É ½þÒ =x½åþ WÉ®úÉ ºÉ¨ÉZÉÉ<B * vÉxªÉ´ÉÉnù*

<ºÉ Eäò EòÉ®úhÉ nùÉäxÉÉå ¤ÉSSÉä ºEÚò±É +Éè®ú
=ºÉEäò ¤ÉÉnù EòÉì±ÉäVÉ ¨Éå {ÉføÉ<Ç ¨Éå |ÉlÉ¨É
ÊxÉEò±Éä* ´ÉèºÉä ½þÒ {ÉføÉ<Ç Eäò iÉÖ®ÆúiÉ ¤ÉÉnù =x½åþ
Ê´Énäù¶É ¨Éå ¤Éb÷Ò EÆò{ÉxÉÒ ¨Éå =SSÉ {Énù {É®ú EòÉ¨É
¦ÉÒ Ê¨É±ÉÉ* ±Éb÷Eäò EòÉä +¨É®úÒEòÉ +Éè®ú ±Éb÷EòÒ
EòÉä ±ÉÆnùxÉ ¨Éå ! BEò Eäò ¤ÉÉnù BEò, nùÉäxÉÉå EòÒ
¶ÉÉnùÒ ¦ÉÒ ½þÉä MÉ<Ç* ¨ÉÉÄ-¤ÉÉ{É ¤Ébä÷ JÉÖ¶É ®ú½äþ*
BEò ÊnùxÉ ´Éä ¦ÉÒ ºlÉÉxÉÉÆiÉ®úhÉ ½þÉäEò®ú PÉ®ú
¤Énù±ÉEò®ú nÚù®ú ÊEòºÉÒ ¶É½þ®ú VÉÉEò®ú ¤ÉºÉä*

¶ÉÊ¶É

BäºÉä ½þÒ EÖòUô ºÉ¨ÉªÉ ¤ÉÒiÉ MÉªÉÉ* +SÉÉxÉEò
BEò ÊnùxÉ ¨Éä®äú =ºÉ {Éb÷ÉäºÉÒ EòÉ BEò <Ç-¨Éä±É
¨ÉÖZÉä +ÉªÉÉ* <Ç-¨Éä±É EÖòUô <ºÉ iÉ®ú½þ ®ú½þÉ -

Ê|ÉªÉ SÉÉSÉÉVÉÒ,

®úÉVÉ

¨Éä®äú ¤ÉÉ{ÉÚVÉÒ EòÉ <Ç-¨Éä±É {ÉføÉ * ¨ÉÉÄVÉÒ +Éè®ú
Ê{ÉiÉÉVÉÒ EòÒ ½þÉ±ÉiÉ VÉÉxÉEò®ú nÖùÊJÉiÉ ½ÚÄþ* ½þ¨É
VÉ¤É ¤ÉSSÉä lÉä, Ê{ÉiÉÉVÉÒ xÉä ½þ¨ÉÉ®úÒ JÉÖÊ¶ÉªÉÉå
EòÉú EòÉä<Ç JªÉÉ±É xÉ½þÓ ÊEòªÉÉ lÉÉ* ±ÉäÊEòxÉ
½þ¨ÉÉ®äú Ê±ÉB ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ EòÒ EÖòUô ºÉÖJÉnù ªÉÉnù ½þÒ
xÉ½þÓ* EòÉä<Ç UÖô^õÒ xÉ½þÓ, EòÉä<Ç iªÉÉä½þÉ®ú xÉ½þÓ,
EòÉä<Ç JÉä±É xÉ½þÓ* ´Éä ÊºÉ¡Çò {ÉføÉ<Ç Eò®úxÉä EòÉä
½þ¨É{É®ú nù¤ÉÉ´É b÷É±ÉiÉä ®ú½äþ* ½þ®ú ´ÉHò {ÉføÉ<Ç,
{ÉføÉ<Ç +Éè®ú {ÉføÉ<Ç ½þÒ lÉÒ* VÉ¤É ¨Éé +{ÉxÉä
¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ Eäò ¤ÉÉ®äú ¨Éå ºÉÉäSÉiÉÉ ½ÚÄþ iÉÉä {ÉføÉ<Ç EòÉä
UôÉäb÷Eò®ú +Éè®ú EÖòUô ¨Éä®úÒ ªÉÉnù ¨Éå xÉ½þÓ +ÉiÉÒ
½èþ* ¨Éä®úÉ BEò ¦ÉÒ nùÉäºiÉ xÉ½þÓ lÉÉ..!

nùÉäxÉÉå EòÒ ¦ÉÉ´ÉxÉÉBÆ ¨Éé ºÉ¨ÉZÉ Ê±ÉªÉÉ*
]Úõ]äõ {ÉÖ±ÉÉå EòÉä EèòºÉä VÉÉäbÚÄ÷ ! =ºÉ ±Éb÷Eäò EòÒ
ªÉÉnùnùÉ¶iÉ ¨Éå ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ Eäò ÊSÉjÉ xÉ½þÓ, ºxÉä½þ
¦É®äú EòÉä¨É±É º{É¶ÉÇ xÉ½þÓ, ½þÉlÉ {ÉEòb÷Eò®ú
ºÉ¨ÉÉ ±ÉäxÉä EòÒ MÉ¨ÉÇVÉÉä¶ÉÒ xÉ½þÓ...! VÉèºÉä
ºÉÉ®äú º´ÉÉÊnù¹]õ ¨ÉºÉÉ±Éä ¨Éå {ÉEòÉB ´ªÉÆVÉxÉÉå
¨Éå xÉ¨ÉEò xÉ½þÓ ®ú½þÉ! VÉèºÉä ¶ÉCEò®ú Eäò Ê¤ÉxÉÉ
½þ±É´ÉÉ! nùÉäxÉÉå {É®úÉäºÉxÉä Eäò {É½þ±Éä b÷É±ÉxÉÉ
lÉÉ* +¤É EèòºÉä ?

Ê|ÉªÉ nùÉäºiÉ,
iÉÖ¨É iÉÉä ¤Éb÷É Eò½þÉxÉÒEòÉ®ú +Éè®ú ½þ¨ÉÉ®úÉ ¶ÉÖ¦É
ËSÉiÉEò ¦ÉÒ ½þÉä* CªÉÉå xÉ ¨Éä®úÒ <ºÉ <Ç-¨Éä±É EòÉä
¨Éä®äú nùÉäxÉÉå ¤ÉSSÉÉå EòÉä ¦ÉäVÉ näùiÉä*
Ê®ú]õÉªÉ®ú¨Éå]õ Eäò ¤ÉÉnù ½þ¨É nùÉäxÉÉå EòÒ ËWÉnùMÉÒ
¤É½ÖþiÉ ºÉÚxÉÒ ºÉÚxÉÒ ºÉÒ ½þÉä MÉ<Ç lÉÒ* ½þ¨ÉÉ®äú
¤ÉSSÉä nÚù®ú =b÷ MÉB* PÉ®ú JÉÉ±ÉÒ JÉÉ±ÉÒ ½þÉä
MÉªÉÉ* PÉ®ú ¨Éå B.ºÉÒ. iÉÉä ½èþ, {É®ú Ênù±É ¨Éå
EòÉä<Ç `Æöb÷ xÉ½þÓ ½èþ* +{ÉxÉÉå ºÉä {ªÉÉ®ú-ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ
¤ÉxÉÉB ®úJÉä Ê¤ÉxÉÉ VÉÒxÉÉ ¦ÉÒ CªÉÉ ËWÉnùMÉÒ ½èþ*
nùÉäxÉÉå ¤ÉSSÉÉå EòÉä <Ç-¨Éä±É ¦ÉäVÉiÉä ®ú½äþ, ±ÉäÊEòxÉ
=ºÉEòÉ VÉ´ÉÉ¤É näùxÉä Eäò Ê±ÉB iÉEò =xÉEäò {ÉÉºÉ

´ÉèºÉä iÉÉä nÚùºÉ®úÉå EòÒ ËWÉnùMÉÒ ¨Éå nùJÉ±É näùxÉÉ
iÉÉä ¨ÉÖZÉä Ê¤É±ÉEÖò±É +SUôÉ xÉ½þÓ ±ÉMÉiÉÉ lÉÉ*
Ê¡ò®ú ¦ÉÒ, BEò nùÉäºiÉ EòÒ Ê¤ÉxÉiÉÒ +º´ÉÒEÞòiÉ
Eò®úxÉÉ xÉ½þÓ SÉÉ½þiÉÉ lÉÉ* <ºÉÊ±ÉB ¨Éé xÉä
=xÉEòÉ <Ç-¨Éä±É nùÉäxÉÉå ¤ÉSSÉÉå EòÉä ¦ÉäVÉ ÊnùªÉÉ*
+MÉ±Éä ÊnùxÉ ½þÒ =xÉEäò ¤Éä]äõ EòÉ VÉ´ÉÉ¤É ¨ÉÖZÉä
Ê¨É±ÉÉ,

+ÉVÉ, ªÉ½þÉÄ +ÉEò®ú ºÉÉ±ÉÉå ¤ÉÉnù ½þ¨É ¦ÉÒ
<xÉºÉÉxÉ EòÒ iÉ®ú½þ VÉÒxÉä ±ÉMÉä ½éþ* ¤ÉÉ½þ®ú EòÒ
nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ näùJÉEò®ú +SÉ¨¤Éä ¨Éå {Éb÷ MÉB ½éþ ÊEò

+É{ÉEòÉ

¨Éé xÉä VÉ´ÉÉ¤É ¨Éå Ê¨É±ÉÉ ´É½þ <Ç-¨Éä±É ´ÉèºÉä ½þÒ
¨Éä®äú nùÉäºiÉ EòÉä ¦ÉäVÉ ÊnùªÉÉ* ¨ÉxÉ ¦ÉÉ®úÒ ®ú½þÉ*
+ÉVÉEò±É ½þ¨ÉÉ®úÒ nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ EòÉ SÉä½þ®úÉ ªÉ½þ
½èþ* CªÉÉ ªÉ½þ ºÉÆºEÞòÊiÉ EòÉ, WÉ¨ÉÉxÉä EòÉ nùÉä¹É
½èþ? ªÉÉ CªÉÉ ½þ¨Éå ½þÒ ºÉÖvÉ®úxÉÉ SÉÉÊ½þB?
October 2016
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½þÉªÉ ®äú ªÉ½þ ËWÉnùMÉÒ,
Eò°Äü iÉÖ±ÉxÉÉ |ÉEÞòÊiÉ ºÉä
½þ®ú ´ÉHò ¤Énù±ÉiÉÒ ®ú½þiÉÒ ½èþ,
Eò¦ÉÒ JÉÖ¶ÉÒ Eò¦ÉÒ NÉ¨É
Eò¦ÉÒ =b÷ÉxÉ Eò¦ÉÒ {ÉiÉxÉ....

ºÉÉMÉ®ú ÊEòxÉÉ®äú ¤Éè`öEò®ú
¨ÉxÉ ¨Éå ¦ÉÒ ¤É½þiÉÒ ½èþ ¨ÉÆnù ½þ´ÉÉ.....

Eò¦ÉÒ Eò¦ÉÒ lÉEò VÉÉiÉÒ ½ÚÄþ
Ênù±É ¨Éå ¤É¡Çò VÉ¨É ºÉÉ MÉªÉÉ ½èþ,
EèòºÉÒ PÉÖ]õxÉ, EèòºÉÒ EòºÉEò
±ÉäÊEòxÉ Ênù±ÉÉºÉÉ näùxÉÉ ½þÒ {Éb÷iÉÉ ½èþ....
¦ÉÚ±ÉEò®ú Ênù±É Eäò ¤É¡Çò EòÉä
ºÉÉäSÉiÉÒ ½ÚÄþ, VÉÉiÉÒ ½ÚÄþ
Eò¶¨ÉÒ®ú EòÒ PÉÉ]õÒ ¨Éå
{ÉÉiÉÒ ½ÚÄþ ÊEòiÉxÉÉ ºÉÖÆnù®ú ½èþ ªÉ½þ ¤É¡Çò.
Eò¦ÉÒ Eò¦ÉÒ ¨ÉxÉ ¨Éå SÉ±ÉiÉÒ
WÉÉä®ú MÉ®ú¨É ½þ´ÉÉ,
MÉ±É VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ {ÉÚ®úÉ iÉxÉ
±ÉäÊEòxÉ Ênù±ÉÉºÉÉ näùxÉÉ ½þÒ {Éb÷iÉÉ ½èþ....
ªÉÉnù +ÉiÉÒ ½èþ =ºÉ `Æöb÷Ò ½þ´ÉÉ EòÉ
ÊVÉºÉEòÉ +Éº´ÉÉnùxÉ ÊEòªÉÉ lÉÉ

Eò¦ÉÒ Eò¦ÉÒ UôÉ VÉÉiÉä ½éþ
¨ÉxÉ ¨Éå PÉÉä®ú PÉxÉä ¤ÉÉnù±É
SÉ¨ÉEòiÉÒ Ê¤ÉVÉÊ±ÉªÉÉÄ MÉ®úVÉiÉä iÉÊb÷iÉ
±ÉäÊEòxÉ Ênù±ÉÉºÉÉ näùxÉÉ ½þÒ {Éb÷iÉÉ ½èþ...
+{ÉxÉä ¨ÉxÉ ºÉä Eò½þiÉÒ ½ÚÄþ,
ªÉä ºÉ¤É ½èþ IÉhÉ ¦ÉÆMÉÖ®ú
+ÉMÉä +ÉBMÉÒ ¤ÉÉÊ®ú¶É,
+ÉÊJÉ®ú +É ¦ÉÒ VÉÉiÉÒ ½èþ ¤ÉÉÊ®ú¶É.....
¤É¡Çò EòÉä Ê{ÉPÉ±ÉÉiÉä
MÉ®ú¨É ½þ´ÉÉ EòÉ ¶É¨ÉxÉ Eò®úiÉä
PÉxÉä ¤ÉÉnù±É EòÉä Ê¦ÉJÉä®úiÉä
+ÉÄJÉÉå ºÉä +ÉÄºÉÚ ¤É½þiÉÉ ½èþ....

½þÉªÉ ®äú ¦ÉMÉ´ÉÉxÉ
|ÉEÞòÊiÉ ½þÒ ¨ÉÉxÉ´É ½èþ
BEò nÚùºÉ®äú EòÉ {ÉÚ®úEò ½èþ
JÉÖ¶ÉÒ-MÉ¨É, =b÷ÉxÉ-{ÉiÉxÉ
¦ÉMÉ´ÉÉxÉ EòÉ ´É®únùÉxÉ ½èþ
|ÉEÞòÊiÉ EòÒ ºÉÒJÉ ºÉEòÉ®úÉi¨ÉEò ¤ÉxÉÉä, +ÉMÉä ¤ÉføÉä
ªÉ½þÒ |ÉEÞòÊiÉ EòÉ ÊxÉªÉ¨É ½èþ*

¨ÉxÉ EòÒ ´ªÉlÉÉBÆ vÉÉä VÉÉiÉÒ ½èþ
¨ÉxÉ ½þ±EòÉ {Éb÷ VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ
+É¶ÉÉ Eäò, |ÉiÉÒIÉÉ Eäò,
xÉB xÉB VÉÒ´ÉxÉ =MÉ VÉÉiÉä ½éþ

{Éä]ÅõÉäÊ±ÉªÉ¨É ¶É¤nùÉ´É±ÉÒ
Ê®úºÉÉ´É, ÊxÉ´ÉÇ½þxÉ

Discharge

®úÉäMÉÉhÉÖxÉÉ¶ÉÒ
Ê´ÉPÉ]õxÉ
Ê´ÉºlÉÉ{ÉxÉ
=nÂùv´ÉÆºÉ Eò®úxÉÉ
+ºÉ¨ÉÉxÉiÉÉ
+´ÉºÉVÉÇEòiÉÉ
{ÉÊ®úIÉä{ÉhÉ
ÊxÉ{É]õÉxÉ
Ê´É´ÉÉnù
¦ÉÆMÉ Eò®úxÉÉ
+ÉºÉÖiÉ
+ÉºÉ´ÉxÉ
ºÉÆEò]õ +É´ÉÞÊkÉ
Ê´ÉiÉÊ®úiÉ ¦ÉÉ®ú
Ê´ÉiÉ®úEò
JÉÉ<Ç, xÉÉ±ÉÒ

Disinfectant
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Disintegration
Dislocation
Dismantle
Disparity
Dispensability
Dispersion
Disposal
Dispute
Dissolve
Distillate
Distillation
Distress Frequency
Distributed load
Distributor
Ditch

Ê´ÉÊ´ÉvÉÒEò®úhÉ
{ÉlÉÉÆiÉ®úhÉ
nùºiÉÉ´ÉäVÉ
|ÉºÉÖ{iÉ
+xÉÖ|É´ÉÉ½þ
+{É´ÉÉ½þ
Eò`öÉä®ú
´ÉävÉxÉÉ
´ÉävÉxÉ ªÉÆjÉ
{ÉÉiÉ Ë¤ÉnÖù
iÉä±É ®úÊ½þiÉ MÉèºÉ
=i{ÉÉnù ¶ÉÚxªÉiÉÉ
¶ÉÖ¹Eò EÚò{É
¶ÉÖ±Eò ¨ÉÖHò
®ÆúVÉEò pù´ªÉ
MÉÊiÉEò
¶ÉÊHò¨ÉÉ{ÉÒ

Diversification
Diversion
Document
Dormant
Downstream
Drainage
Drastic
Drill
Drilling machine
Drop point
Dry Gas
Dry out
Dry well
Duty free
Dye stuff
Dynamic
Dynamometer

IY

I\Imw-_-chpw
]mÂ-t]-S-bp-am-bn h-¶

A-]-cn-NnX³
 tim-`-{]-`p B-À/t{]m-P-Îvkv

cm

hn-se A-Sp-¡-f-bn-se Xnc-¡n-\nSbnem-Wv tIm-fnwKv-s_Â iÐn-¨Xv. H-cp {]m-h-iyw
i-Ðn-¨-t¸mÄ kp-temN-\ hn-Nm-cn-¨p
tXm-¶n-b-Xm-bn-cn-¡p-sa¶v. A-sÃ-¦nÂ
Xs¶, C-{X cm-hn-se B-cp h-cm-\mWv? C-\n C-t¸mÄ B-sc-¦nepw h-¶Xm-sW-¦n-epw Ip-d-¨p-t\-cw A-hn-sS
\nÂ-¡s«. ho-«p-th-e-¡m-cn tNm-dp
hmÀ-¯p-sIm-ïn-cn-¡p-I-bmWv. Xm³
I-dn-bp-ï
 m-¡p-¶ A-h-km\-s¯
]-Wnbm-b I-Sp-Ip h-dp-¡p-I-bpw.
C-\n A-Xv I-gn-bm-sX C-hn-sS \n-¶v
A-\-§m³ h-¿. aI³ Cu ka-bw
]q-Pm-ap-dn-bn-em-bn-cn-¡pw. cm-hn-se
H-cp a-Wn-¡qÀ A-h³ A-hn-sS
]q-Pbpw P-]hpw aäpw I-gn-ªn-t«
P-e-]m-\w t]m-ep-apÅq. sIm-¨p-a-I-³
AÂ-]-ka-bw ap³-]m-Wv tIm-tf-PnÂ
t]m-bXv. sIm-¨p-a-IÄ Ip-fn¨p-sIm-
ïn-cn-¡p-I-bmWv. h-¶n-cn-¡p-¶-Xm-cmsW-¶v kzo-I-c-W-ap-dn-bnÂ t]m-bn
t\m-¡m³ B-cp-anÃ. AÂ-]-\n-an-j¯n-\p-ÅnÂ c-ïm-aXpw tIm-fnw-Kv
s_Â i-Ðn¨p.
kp-tem-N-\ hm-XnÂ Xpd-¶p t\m¡n.
hm-Xn-en-\p ]p-dw Xn-cn-ªv tKän-tem-«v
I®pw \-«v Btcm \nÂ-¡p¶p. hmXnÂ Xp-d-¡p-¶ i-Ðw tI«v, A-bmÄ
Xn-Sp-¡-sam¶pw Im-Wn-¡m-sX ]-Xps¡ Xn-cnªp. kp-tem-N-\ A-bm-sf
B-Zy-am-bn Im-Wp-I-bm-bn-cp¶p.
Xo-£v-Wam-b I-®pIÄ. \o-ï e-£W-sam-¯ aq¡v, hn-im-eam-b D-bÀ-¶
s\än, Np-cpï-apSn, H«pw I-jï-nbnÃ. G-I-tZ-iw X-sâ aI-sâ {]m-bap-ï
 m-Ipw. X-s¶ Iï-D-S³ A-bmÄ
]-dªp. ""tc-Wp-hn-s\ Im-Wm³
h-¶-XmWv. A-hÄ F-hn-sS-bm-Wv
In-S-¡p¶-Xv?'' A-bm-fp-sS kz-c-¯nÂ
amÀ-±-htam AtXm B-Úm-iàn
tbm F-´m-sW-¶v kp-tem-N-\-bv-¡v
a-\-Ên-em-bnÃ. a-dp]-Sn ]-d-bp-¶-Xn-\pkp-tem-N-\ H-«pw Xm-a-kn-¨nÃ. "" Cu
]-S-hp-IÄ Ib-dn ap-I-fnÂ sN-¶mÂ

aq-¶ma-s¯ s_-Uv-dq-an-emWv''.
A-bmÄ ap-I-fn-te-¡v t]m-bn-¡-gn-ªt¸m-gm-Wv kp-tem-N-\-bv-¡v t_m-[w
h-¶Xv. A-bmÄ B-cm-sWt¶m
G-Xm-sWt¶m H-¶p-a-dn-bnÃ. a-cp-a-Ifp-sS In-S-¸p-ap-dn-bn-te-¡v A-bm-sf
]-d-ªp-hn-Sp-Ibpw sN-bvXp. ap-«pth-Z\-bp-ÅXp-sImï-vX-\n-¡v ]-S-hp-IÄ
Ib-dn ap-I-fnÂ t]m-Im\pw ]-änÃ.
sIm-¨p-a-I-sf hn-fn¨p-t\m¡n. A-hÄ
Ip-fn Xp-S-§n-b-tX-bp-Åq.
]q-Pm-ap-dn-bnÂ t]m-bn t\m¡n.
]q-P D-S-s\ Xo-cp-¶ e-£-W-anÃ.
]n-t¶bpw sIm-¨p-aI-sf hn-fn¨pt\m¡n. ""Rm³ th-Kw Ip-fn-¨n-«v
hcmw A-½ms½, cï-p an-\n«v, A-[n-It\-cw F-Sp-¡nÃ''. A-h-km-\w a-Is\¯-s¶ hn-fn-¡m-sa-¶v
kp-tem-N-\ hn-Nm-cn¨p. ]q-P ap-gp-h\m-¡m-sX a-I³ {io-\n C-d-§n-h¶p.
]q-P ap-S-§n-b-XnÂ hn-j-a-ap-sï-¦nepw A-bm-fp-sS apJ-¯v A-Xv {]-I-Sam-bn-cp-¶nÃ.
{io-\n ap-I-fnÂ t]m-bn t\m-¡n-bt¸mÄ A-hn-sS B-tcbpw Iï-nÃ.
Xm-sg Im-¯p-\nÂ-¡p-¶ A-½-tbm-Sv
{io-\n hn-fn-¨p-]-dªp. ""A-½-bv-¡v
sh-dp-sX tXm-¶n-b-Xm-hpw, C-hn-sSsb§pw B-cp-anÃ. F-sâ ]q-Pbpw
C-¶v ap-S-§n'' {io-\n t\m-¡n-b-t¸mÄ
tc-Wp \Ã D-d-¡-amWv. Hm-Sn-¨m-Sn
\-S-¶n-cp-¶ A-h-fp-sS B-tcmKyw tami-am-bn-¯p-S-§n-bXpw AhÄ Cu
\n-e-bnÂ In-S-¸m-bXpw s]-s«-¶m-bncp¶p. C-\n C-XnÂ \n-s¶m-cp am-äw
A-hÄ-¡pï-m-In-sÃ-¶v A-hÄ ]-Xps¡ a-\-Ên-em-¡p-I-bm-bn-cp¶p. A-Xv
Xn-cn-¨-dn-ª Zn-h-k-am-Wv A-hÄ

]-d-ªXv, ""F-\n-¡v F-sâ Ipd-¨v ]-gb Iq-«p-Im-sc Im-W-W-sa-¶v B-{K-lapïv. \-ap-¡v ]-{X-¯n-en-Smw. F-sâ
t^mt«m H-s¡ h-¨n«v. F-{X \m-fm-bn
A-h-sc-sbm-s¡ I-ï
 n-«v'' tI-«-t¸mÄ
Nn-cn-bm-Wv h-¶Xv. F-¶mepw B
]-d-ªXv, Øn-cw ]Ã-hn-bm-b-t¸mÄ
A§-s\ X-s¶ sN-t¿-ï
 n-h-¶p. Cu
cï-p aq-¶p am-k-¯n-\p-ÅnÂ Ip-d-¨[n-Iw t]À Ah-sf Im-Wm³ h-¶p.
]-t£ B-tcmSpw A-hÄ Iï- `m-hw
\-Sn-¡p-Itbm kw-km-cn-¡p-Itbm
Nn-cn-¡p-Itbm t]mepw sN-bv-XnÃ.
A-h-km-\w Rm³ tNm-Zn¨p. ""F-´n\m-Wv A-hsc-sbm-s¡ Im-W-W-sa-¶v
]-d-ªXv. FÃm-hcpw \Ã Xn-c-¡p-Åh-cm-bn«pw \n-s¶ Im-Wm³ h-¶-tÃm,
\o A-hsc-sbm¶pw t\m-¡p¶pt]m-ep-ap-ï
 m-bn-cp-¶nÃ. C-sXm¶pw
i-cn-bm-sW-¶v F-\n-¡v tXm-¶p-¶nÃ''
A-h-km-\w H-cp Znh-kw A-hÄ
]-d-ªp. "" Rm³ C-hsc-sbm-¶paÃ D-t±-in-¨Xv. F-\n-¡v Im-Wm³
B-{K-l-apÅ-Xv C-hsc-sbm-¶paÃ.
ap³-]v F-\n-¡v G-ähpw {]n-b-s¸-«
H-cm-fp-ï
 m-bn-cp¶p. H-cp-hn-[-¯nÂ
]-d-ªmÂ R-§-fp-sS hn-hm-lw
h-sc kw-km-cn-¨p-d-¸n-¨n-cn-¡p-I-bm-bncp¶p. F-sâ H-cp A-I-¶ _-Ôp
hpw Iq-Sn-bm-bn-cp¶p. hÃ-t¸mgpw
F-¶p-h-¨mÂ am-k-¯nÂ Ht¶m
ctïm Xh-W-sbm-s¡ R-§-fp-sS
ho-«nÂ h-cp-am-bn-cp¶p. h-cp-t¼mÄ
F-t¸mgpw F-\n-¡p thï-n I-\-Imw_-chpw ]mÂ-t]-Sbpw sImïp-h-cpw.
am-\yhpw Ip-eo-\-hpam-b s]-cp-am-ä-ambn-cp¶p. F´p-sIm-ïm-sW-¶-dn-bnÃ,
B hc-hv s]-s«-¶p \n-¶p. Rm³
]-e h-gn-¡v Im-Wm³ {i-an¨p. ]-t£
October 2016
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]Zhn-\ymkw


sN¶n-¯-e tKm-]n-\m-Yv/dn-«-tbÀUv

A¶v þ ""Iq-S-¸n-d-s¸-¶p'' sNmÃpw ]-Z-¯ns\
tIÄ-¡p-hm-\n-¼-sam-t«-sd-btÃ?
\m«p-sNm-sÃ-s¶m-co-hm-t¡m-\-ap-s¡¶pw
Im-XnÂ Xp-fp-¼p-¶arXp-t]mse,
F¶pw þ ""Iq-S-¸n-d-¸m-bn'' KÀ-`m-i-b-¯nse
Iq-cn-cpÄ Nn-an-gnÂ c-ïp-ïmIn-tem?
\n-an-jm-´-c-¼q-ïp-th-Ww ]n-d-¡m³
`q-ap-J-s¯-¯p-t¼m-tf-I-\m-bpw.

""Iq-sS-¸n-d-¸p-IÄ'' ]-ï-c-\q-ämïp
Im-ew ap-s¼-{X-bm-sW-¶p-tI-«mÂ
]-¯p-]-{´-ï-sÃm-sc-s«-¦nepw Iq«À
Hm-tcm-¶m-bv hÀ-jw ]n-d-¶n-cn-¡pw.

""Iq-S-¸n-d-s¸¶p''Im-em-´-c-§-fmbv
IqÀ-½-tam-Xn-X-¶ am-Xm-hns\
ImÂ-¡m-in-\nÃm-¯ `mjyw sNm-cn-ª ]n³
I-WvTw sR-cn-¡p-¶ a-¡-fntÃ?

""Iq-S-¸n-d-¸p-IÄ'' Iq-Sm-Xn-cn-¡p-hm³
A-¡m-e-sam-«nÃm- im-kv-{X-a{´w
B-I-bm-e-²zm-\-`m-c-¯n-¶w-i-ambv
Ip-e-Kp-W-\-¯n-sâ kw-Jy-tb-dpw.
""Iq-S-¸n-d-¸n³'' aq-ey-_-Ô-§-sf-¶mÂ
s]mcp-tfm-S-Sp-¯mÂ am-äp-c-bv¡mw
tIm-em-l-e-§-fmÂ {Z-hy-§Ä ]-¦n-Sm³
tkm-Z-c-t\-s¡m¶pw {]m-]v-X-\m-Ipw.
C-¶v þ ""Iq-S-¸n-d-¸m-bv'' ]n-d-¡m-Xn-cn-¡p-hm³
Zm-¼-Xy-am-cw-`-bm-a-§-fnÂ
Iq-«m-bv-abm-sbm-cp-S-¼-Sn-¡m-Zy-ambv
Im-XnÂ a-{´n¡pw Ip-X-{´m-ZnIÄ.

\m-«nÂ \n-¶p X-s¶ A-{]-Xy-£-\mhp-I-bm-bn-cp¶p. F-t¶m-Sv H-cp-hm-¡p
t]mepw ]-d-bm-sX. ]n-¶o-Sv
Rm³ ]-e-t¸mgpw A-t\z-jn¨p.
F-hnsS-sbms¡tbm H-ä-bv¡v Po-hn¡p-¶p-s-ï¶v F-sâ A-½ ]-d-ªdn-ªn-cp¶p. A-t±l-s¯ H-¶p
Im-Wm³ th-ï
 n am-{X-am-Wv Rm³
B-{K-ln-¨Xv. F-s¶ F-´n-\m-Wv
D-t]-£n-¨-sX-¶v A-dn-bm³ Rm³
tam-ln¨p. ]t£, C-\n A-Xv \-S-¡psa-¶v tXm-¶p-¶nÃ'' A-Xp tI-«n-«v
A-¶v sR-«n-sb-¦nepw a\-Êv s]-s«¶v \n-b-{´-W-¯n-em-¡m³ ]än. A-Xv
A-h-fp-sS A-kp-J-¯n-sâ `m-Kam-b
shdpw {`-aw am-{X-am-bn-cn-¡p-sa-¶v
B-iz-kn-¨p.
A-Xn-\p-ti-jw A-hÄ A-Xn-s\¸-än
kw-km-cn-¨p-anÃ. A-Xn\-Iw k-µÀ-iIcpw Ip-d-ªp-Xp-S-§n-bn-cp¶p.
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F-t¸m-gpw þ ""Iq-S-¸n-d-¸mbv'' ]n-d-¡p-¶ kÂ-s¸m-cpÄ
aq-¶p-km-cmw-iw IqÀ-½w {K-ln-¨mÂ
Im-e-sa-¡m-ehpw kr-ãn-hr-¯m-´-ambv
Iq-sS-¨-cn-¡p-¶-tXmÀ¯p-sIm-tï³!
""Iq-S-¸n-d-¸m-bv'' kv-^p-cn-¡p-¶-sX-s¸mgpw
izm-k-\n-izm-k-¯n³ Po-hmw-ihpw
\n-g-se-¶ \n³ {]-Xn-_nw-_w Iq-sSbpw
ar-Xyphmw km£yw Zn-im-]-Y-¯nÂ.

{io-\n ]-S-hp-IÄ C-d-§m³ Xp-S§p-t¼m-gm-Wv sIm-¨p-a-IÄ Ib-dn
h-¶Xv. A-hÄ ]-dªp. ""F-s¶
A-½m-½ A-hn-sS C-cp-¯p-¶nÃ.
B-tcm h-¶p C-t¸mÄ Im-Wp-¶nÃ
F¶pw ]-dªv. A-hn-sS `b-¦-c
_-l-fw. F-s¶ C-hnsS-sbm-s¡
H-¶p t\m-¡m³ ]d-ªp hn-«-XmWv.''
F-Ãm ap-dn-I-fnepw t\m¡n. B-tcbpw
Iï-nÃ. A-hÄ h-¶n-«v A-½-bp-sS
I-«n-enÂ h-¶n-cp¶p. P-\m-e-bnÂ
Iq-Sn ]p-d-t¯m-«v t\m-¡n \nÂ-¡p-Ibm-bn-cp-¶ {io-\n ]-dªp. ""\n-sâ
A-½-bv-¡v am-{X-am-bn-cp-¶p C-{Xbpw
\mÄ {`-a-apï-m-bn-cp-¶pXv. C-t¸mÄ
tZ F-sâ A-½-bv¡pw Xp-S-§n-sb-¶p
tXm-¶p¶p. Btcm h-¶p F¶v. h-¶
BÄ A-{]-Xy-£\m-tbm? A-½-bmbXp-sImïpw cm-hne-s¯ k-a-bam-bXp-sImïpw Rm³ anï-m-sX
C-cp-¶p-sh-t¶-bpÅq.''

s]-s«-¶v Nm-Sn F-gp-t¶-ä a-IÄ
]-dªp. ""A§-s\ ]-d-bm³
h-c-s«. Btcm h-¶p F-¶v
]-d-bp¶-Xv i-cn-bmWv. t\m-¡q
C-hn-sS H-cp sNdn-b I-S-em-kv
Iq-Sv Im-Wp-¶p--ïtÃm?'' A§-s\
]-d-ªXpw A-hÄ B Iq-Sv Xp-d¶Xpw H-cp-an-¨m-bn-cp¶p. A-XnÂ
H-cp I-S-em-kv s]m-Xn-bnÂ sI«n-b
I-\-Imw-_-c-¸q-¡-fm-bn-cp¶p.
]ns¶, th-sd H-cp Iq-«nÂ Ip-d-¨p
]mÂ-t¸-S-bpw. C¯-h-W sR-«nbXv {io-\n-bm-bn-cp¶p. A-¼c-¸v
am-dn-b-t¸mÄ ]-Xn-sb `m-cy-sb
H-¶p X-«n-hn-fn-¡m³ A-bmÄ {i-an¨p. C-\n H-cn-¡epw hn-fn tIÄ¡m-¯, X-Wp-¯p Xp-S§n-b H-cp
i-co-c-am-bn-cp-¶p A-sX-¶v a-\-Ênem-¡m³ {io-\n-¡v ]n-t¶bpw Ip-d¨p-t\-cw Iq-Sn th-ï
 n-h¶p.



ssh

-Ip-t¶-cw Rm³
Hm-^o-knÂ \n-¶v
ho-«n-te-¡v t]m-Im³ ]-Xn-hp-t]m-se
sd-bnÂ-th kv-tä-j-\n-se¯n. k-l-{]hÀ-¯-Ibm-b kp-lr¯pw Iq-sS-bpïm-bn-cp¶p. tÌ-j-\n-se Xnc-¡p
Imc-Ww km-[m-c-W C-cn-¡m-dp-Å
Øe-¯p \n-¶p Ipd-¨p am-dn-bm-Wv
C-cp-¶-Xv.
s{S-bn³ h-cp-hm³ C-\nbpw C-cp]-Xv
an-\n-täm-f-apïv. bm-{X-¡mÀ am-{X-aÃ
bm-N-Icpw C-Sw-]n-Sn-¡p-¶ Ø-e-amWtÃm sd-bnÂ-th-kv-täj³! bm-NIÀ-¡v sIm-Sp-¡p-hm³ \m-W-b-§Ä
km-[m-c-W-bm-bn Rm³ I-cp-Xm-dpïv.
`n-£ In-«p-¶ ]-Ww Nn-e-À Zp-cp-]tbm-Kw sN-¿p-sa-¶v A-dn-bm-sa-¦nepw
ssI-\o-«p-¶-hÀ-¡v F-s´-¦nepw
\-Â-I-W-sa-¶p-Å F-sâ kn-²m-´¯n-\v ]-e-t¸mgpw kp-lr-¯p-¡-fp-sS

cmtP-izcn sI Fkv/F¨v BÀ

]-cn-lm-kw G-äp-hm-§m-dp-apïv.
H-cp Zm-\-io-e-bm-Wv Rm-s\-¶
sNdn-b H-c-l-¦m-chpw F-\n¡p-ïm-bn-cp¶p.
kq-lr¯p-sam-¯v
Rm³ kw-km-cn¨psIm-ïn-cn-¡p-t¼mÄ
H-cmÄ a-c-¸-e-I-bnÂ
N-{I-§Ä L-Sn-¸n-¨
h-ïn D-cp-«n R-§-fp-sS
A-Sp-t¯-¡v h¶p. ssI¿pI-fp-tSbpw Im-ep-Ifp-tSbpw Øm\¯v
amw-k-]n-Þ-§
fmtWm F-¶v tXm¶n-¸n-¡p-¶, G-ähpw
Z-b-\o-bam-b A-h-Ø-bm-bn-cp¶p A-bm-fp-tSXv. k-l-Xm-]-t¯msS Rm³ F-sâ t]-gv-knÂ \n-¶v
]-¯pcq] t\m-«v A-bmÄ-¡p-\ÂIn.
Ip-sd B-fp-IÄ e-tK-Pp-am-bn kv-täj-\n-se Xn-c-¡n-eq-sS \nÀ-¯n-bn-«n-cn¡p-¶ s{S-bn-\n-te-¡v I-b-dp-hm-\p-Å
_-²-¸m-Sn-emWv. R-§-fp-sS A-Sp¯n-cn-¡p-¶ sN-dp-¸-¡mÀ A-h-cp-sS
ssI-bn-epÅ sam-ss_Â t^m-WnÂ
Ft´m ]-c-Xn-s¡m-ïn-cn-¡p-¶-Xn
-\mÂ Npäpw \-S-¡p¶-Xv F-´m-sW¶v A-dn-bp-¶nÃm-bn-cp¶p. A-hn-sS
H-cp aq-e-bnÂ Nm-äÂ a-g \-\-bm-sX
Iq-\n-¡q-Sn C-cn-¡p-¶ H-cp kv-{Xo-sb
A-t¸mÄ am-{X-am-Wv Rm³ I-ïXv.
Npäpw \-S-¡p-¶-sXÃmw {i-²n-¨n-cp¶
B kv{Xo A-hn-sS \n¶pw F-gpt¶-äv B bm-NI-sâ A-Sp-t¯-¡v
km-h-[m-\w \-S-¶p-h¶p. ap-jn-ª

Im]v-kyqÄ Nn´-IÄ


kn _n kp-\nÂ-Ip-amÀ/Iyp kn

A\p-`-h-IY

t{i-jvT-Zm-\wþ
H-cp t\À-¡mgvN
h-kv-{X-§fpw ]m-dn-¸-d-¶ ap-Sn-bpw,
sN-cn-¸n-Sm-¯ ]m-Z-§fpw Ah-sc
H-cp bm-N-In-sb-t¸m-se tXm-¶n-¸n¨p. R-§Ä t\m-¡n-\nÂ-s¡ A-hÀ
Io-dn-¯p-S§n-b km-cn-bp-sS sI-«nbn-« Xp-¼-gn-¨v A-XnÂ D-ïm-bn-cp-¶
\m-W-b-§-fpw t\m«p-I-fpa-S-¡-ap-Å
ap-gp-h³ cq-]bpw F-®m-sX X-s¶
B a-\p-jy-sâ X-I-c-¸m-«-bn-te-¡v
Ip-S-ªn«p. A-Xn-\p-ti-jw H-¶p Xncn-ªp-t\m¡pI t]mepw sN-¿m-sX
bm-{X ]p-d-s¸-Sm³ X-¿m-dm-bn In-S¡p-¶ s{S-bn-\n-te-¡v Hm-Sn-¡-bdn.
A¶-s¯ Znh-kw bm-Nn-¨v In«n-b
ap-gp-h³ ss]-k-bpw Zm-\w sNbv-X
B kv-{Xo-bp-sS ap³-]nÂ t]-gv-knÂ
\n-¶v ]-¯pcq-] am{Xw \Â-In hen-b
Zm-\-io-e-bm-sW¶v kz-bw I-cpXn-b
Rm³ I-Sp-Ip-aWn-tbm-fw sN-dp-Xm-bnt¸mbn.
]n-¶o-Sv, kp-lr-¯p-¡Ä-¡n-S-bnÂ
Cu kw`-hw hn-h-cn-¨-t¸mÄ `n£
\ÂIp-¶-Xns\ F-XnÀ¯-hÀ
t]mepw B kv{XobpsS al-XztamÀ¯v A-Ûp-X-t¯m-sS \n-i-Ðcm-bn-cp¶p. a-\-ÊnÂ kp-J-I-camb
s\m-¼-c-am-bn amdn-b Cu kw`-hw
Ip-«n-¡me-¯v lr-Zn-Ø-am¡n-b Zm\-ho-c-kq-cy-IÀ®-sâ I-Y Fs¶
HmÀ-½-s¸-Sp¯n. i-co-c-¯n-sâ `m-K-ambn-cp-¶ I-h-N-Ip-Þ-e-§Ä Po-h-XymK-am-bn tZ-th-{µ-\v Zm-\w \ÂIn-b
A-t±-lw `m-cXo-b ]p-cm-W-§-fnÂ
Zm-\-[À-½-¯n-sâ D-¯-a-am-Xr-I-bmbn
\nd-ªp-\nÂ¡p-¶p. CÃm-bv-a-bnÂ
\n-¶v a-\-Ê-dn-ªv \Â-Ip-¶-XmWtÃm t{i-jvT-Zm\w.

""XÅ N-hn-«n-bmÂ ]n-Å-bv-¡v tI-SnÃ'' F-¶ ]-g-s©mtÃmÀ-¯v X-Å ]nÅ-sb In-W-änÂ XÅn.
* * * *
kp-J-¯nÂ am-{XaÃ, Zp:J-¯nepw Iq-sS-bp-ÅXp-sImïv,
A-bmÄ kz-´w \n-gen-t\m-Sv Iq-«p-Iq-Sp-hm³ Xo-cp-am-\n¨p.
* * * *
X-sâ cï--ähpw Hcp-t]m-se F-cn-ªp-Xo-cp¶-Xv Iï-v knKc-äv Ip-än s\-Sp-hoÀ-¸n-«p.
* * * *
a-c-W-¯n-sâ dn-tl-gv-k-em-Wv Dd-¡w F-¶ Xn-cn-¨-dn-hv
Dïm-b A-¶p-ap-XÂ A-hÄ kp-J-am-bn D-d-§n-¯p-S§n.
* * * *
a-äp-Å-hÀ-¡v sh-fn-¨w ]-IÀ¶p-sIm-Sp-¯n-«m-WtÃm Xm³
kz-bw CÃm-Xm-bn-¯o-cp-¶-sX-¶v B-tem-Nn-¨-t¸mÄ sa-gpIp-Xn-cn-¡v B-ß-Xr-]v-Xn A-\p-`-h-s¸«p.
October 2016
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Fsâ \mSv

\ote-izcw
teJ\w

 chn-Ip-amÀ Fw sI/dn-«-tbÀUv

Xm

¦-fp-sS \m-Sv G-Xm-Wv
F-¶v \n-§-Ä B-sc-¦nepw
tNm-Zn-¨mÂ k-k-t´m-jw Rm³
]-d-bpw \o-te-izcw. A-Xm-Wv F-sâ
{]n-b-s¸-« \mSv. F-sâ FÃm Im-cy§fpw \-S-¯n-¯oÀ-¡p-hm³ C-S-hcp¯n-b H-cp sN-dp-]-«Ww. A-Xm-Wv
\o-te-izcw. \o-e-I-Wv-tT-iz-cw B-Wv
\o-te-iz-cw B-bn am-dn-b-Xv F-¶v
]-d-b-s¸-Sp¶p. ImkÀ-tIm-Sv PnÃ-bnÂ
aq¶mw Øm\-s¯ \K-cw. In-g-¡p`mK-¯v h-\-{]-tZ-i-¯mepw ]-Sn-ªmdp-`m-Kw A-d-_n-¡-S-en-\mepw k¼-¶amb \-Kcw. [m-cm-fw a-e-©-c-¡p-IÄ
hn-ä-gn-bp-¶Xpw \Ã aÕyw In-«p-¶Xpam-b Øew. kv-t\-ln-¡m³ A-dnbp-¶ \m-\m-Pm-Xn a-X-ØÀ
]mÀ-¡p-¶ Ø-ew. lnµp, ap-Éow,
{In-kv-Xym-\n-IÄ Iq-Sm-sX sIm¦-Wn
`m-j ]-d-bp-¶ Ku-U-km-c-kz-X-{_mÒ-WÀ FÃm-hcpw H-s¯m-cp-a-tbm-sS
C-hn-sS h-kn-¡p¶p. h-b-ep-Ifpw
]-¨-¡-dn-t¯m-«-§fpw [m-cm-f-ap-Å
\o-te-izcw. a-X-ssh-cm-Ky-el-f-tbm,
cm-{ão-b el-ftbm C-hn-sS D-ïm-bXm-bn A-dn-hnÃ. hS-t¡ a-e-_m-dn-sâ
kmw-kv-Imcn-I X-e-Øm-\-am-bn A-dnb-s¸-Sp-¶ \mSv. \m-j-WÂ ssl-th
\o-te-iz-c-¯p-Iq-Sn I-S¶p-t]m-Ip
-¶Xp-sIm-ïv F-t§m-«p th-Wsa-¦nepw bm-{X sN-¿m³ C-hn-sS
ku-I-cy-apïv. sd-bnÂ, P-e-K-Xm-K-Xku-I-cy-§fpw e-`y-amWv. \o-teiw,
tX-P-kzn-\n Xp-S§n-b \-Zn-IÄ \o-te-
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iz-c-¯n-\v hf-sc D-]-Im-c-{]-Z-am-b
\-Zn-I-fmWv.
I-em-]-c-am-bn ]m-c-¼-cy-ap-Å \m-SmWv \o-te-izcw. H-cp-]m-Sv sX-¿w-sI-«v
I-em-Im-c-·mÀ, in-ev-]n Im-\m-bn Ipªn-cma³, kn-\nam-temI-¯v {]-i-kvXn t\Sn-b Im-hy-am-[-h³, k\q-j
Xp-S-§n-b-hÀ \o-te-iz-c-¯n-sâ A-`nam-\-`m-P-\-§-fmWv. D-Õ-h-§-fp-sS
\m-Sp-Iq-Sn-bm-Wv \o-te-izcw. A-XnÂ
{]-kn-²-am-Wv Pq¬ am-k-¯nÂ \-S¡p-¶ a-¶w-]p-d-¯p-Im-hn-se I-eiw.
[m-cm-fw I-¨-h-S-¡mÀ B k-ab-¯v
D-Õ-h-]-d-¼n-ep-ïm-Ipw. AXp-sIm-ïv
hnhn-[ `m-K-§-fnÂ \n¶pw [m-cm-fam-fp-IÄ C-hn-sS F-¯n-t¨-cm-dpïv.
X-fn-bnÂ in-h-t£-{Xw (\o-e-I-Wv-tTiz-c-t£{Xw). B-en-¦Â {io `-K-hXn-t£-{Xw, {io-th-«-s¡m-cp-a-I³
t£-{Xw, B-cy-¡-c `-Kh-Xn t£-{Xw,
]-Ån-¡-c {io `-Kh-Xn t£-{Xw, ap-¨ntem-«v `-Kh-Xn t£-{Xw, ]p-Xpss¡
Xp-S-§n-b-hbpw {]-kn-²am-b t£{X-§-fmWv. apÉow {In-kv-Xy-³
]-Ån-Ifpw C-hn-sS Øn-Xn sN-¿p¶p.
sI-«n-bm-Sp¶ sX-¿-t¡m-e-§Ä
A-\-h-[n-bpïv. A-XnÂ {]-[m-\-s¸-«
sX-¿-§Ä ]m-SmÀ-¡pe-§-c tZhn,
Nm-ap-Þn tZhn, hn-jv-Wp-aqÀ¯n,
]m-em-Sv ssZhw, ap¨n-tem-«v `-K-hXn,
Kp-fnI³, s]m«³. C-XnÂ H-ä-t¡m-ew
sX-¿w I-gn¡p-I F-¶-Xv hf-sc sNe-hp-IqSn-b Im-cy-amWv.

H¯n-cn Im-«p-hn-d-Ip-IÄ I-¯n-¨v
Xo-¡-\-en-sâ Iq-¼m-cw ae t]m-sebp-ïm-¡n sX-¿w sI-«p-¶ hy-àn
D-d-ªp-XpÅn Cu I-\-enÂ Ib-dn
Xm-tgm-«p \nc-§n Xo-¡-\-epI-sf
\n-c-¯p-¶ Imgv-N izm-k-a-S-¡n-¸n-Sn¨p Im-tW-ï Im-gv-N-bmWv. ssZ-h-`àn-bmÂ B A-h-k-c-¯nÂ Xm-t\
ssI-Iq-¸n-t¸m-Ipw. Xp-Wn s\-bv-¯p
tPm-en-IÄ sN-¿p-¶ Nmen-b k-apZm-b-¡m-cp-sS H-cp sX-cp-hv C-hn-sSbpïv. ]-e ho-Sp-I-fnepw s\-bv-¯v
tPm-en-IÄ sN-¿p¶-Xp Im-Wmw.
Hcp s\-bv-¯v k-l-I-c-W-kw-Lhpw
ChnsS Øn-Xn sN-¿p¶p.
B-tcm-Ky-I-cam-b {]iv-\ ]-cn-lmc-¯n-\v H-cp K-h¬-saâ v B-ip-]{Xn-bpw, F³ sI _m-e-Ir-jv-W³
sa-t½m-dn-bÂ tlm-kv-]näepw, tX-Pkzn-\n tImþHm-¸-td-äo-hv tlm-kv-]näepw sNdn-b ¢n-\n-¡p-I-fpw Dïv.
hnZym-`ymk Øm]-\-§-fmÂ

]pkv-X-I-]-cnNbw

'Unaccustomed Earth'
Ppw-]m em-ln-cn

tUm. [\y cm-tP-jv,
W/o cm-tP-jv Fw/HFw Bâv Fkv

{]

hm-kn F-¶ hm-¡p tIÄ¡p-t¼mÄ \-½Ä a-e-bm-fnIÄ-¡v KÄ-^v a-e-bm-fn-bp-sS ap-Jw
am-{X-ta a-\-ÊnÂ sX-fn-bp-I-bpÅq.
]t£, Ppw-]m em-ln-cn-bpsS
Unaccustomed Earth F-¶ ]p-kvX-Iw
{]hm-k Po-hn-X-¯n-sâ hy-Xy-kv-X apJ-am-Wv h-c-¨n-Sp-¶Xv. F-«v sN-dp-I-Y-Ifp-sS k-am-lm-c-amWv Cu ]p-kv-XIw.
_w-Km-fnÂ \n¶pw A-ta-cn-¡-bn-te¡v Ip-Sn-tb-dn-b-h-cmWv Cu I-Y-I-fnse I-Ym-]m-{X§Ä. D-bÀ-¶ hn-Zym`ym-k-hpw D-¶-X kw-kv-Im-c-hp-ap-Å
H-cp P-\-X-bm-Wv s]m-Xp-th _w-Km-fnteXv. A-ta-cn-¡³ Po-hn-Xw A-h-cpsS Po-hn-X-¯nepw k-aq-l-¯nepw
sN-ep¯n-b kzm-[o-\-am-Wv I-Ym-Imcn
Cu I-Y-I-fn-eq-sS Nn-{Xo-I-cn-¡p-¶Xv.
_w-Km-fnþA-ta-cn-¡³ kw-kv-Im-c§Ä X-½n-ep-Å `n-¶-kz-c-§Ä sX-fnbp-¶ Ip-td Po-hn-X§Ä; A-h-cp-sS
Nn-´-Ifpw hn-Im-c-§fpw hf-sc X-·b-Xz-t¯m-sS C-XnÂ A-h-X-cn-¸n-¨n-cn¡p¶p. At\-I X-e-apd-I-tfm-fw A-]cnNn-X `q-an-I-fnÂ h-fÀ-¶mepw am-\
hn-I kz-`m-hw Iq-Sp-Xem-sbm¶pw amdp-I-bnÃ. A-hÀ A-ta-cn-¡-¡m-ct\m
_w-Kmfntbm B-h-s«, B-Xy-´n-I-ambn A-h-scÃmw a-\p-jy-cmWv. tZ-i
Im-e kw-kv-Im-c-§Ä-¡-Xo-Xam-b
a-\p-jy-sâ hn-Im-c§-sf lr-Z-b
A\p-Krlo-X-amWv \ote-iz-cw.
]p-cm-X-\am-b kv-Iq-fm-b cm-Pm-kv
ssl-kv-IqÄ, I-®qÀ bq-Wn-th-gv-knän-bp-sS Im-¼kv, tUm ]n sI cm-P³
sa-t½m-dn-bÂ Im-¼-kv, s\{lp BÀ-«vkv Bâ v k-b³-kv tIm-tf-Pv Xp-S-§n
D-]-cn-]T-\-¯n-\m-bpÅ tIm-tf-PpIfpw C-hn-sS-bpïv.
hn-t\m-Z-k-©m-cnI-sf B-IÀ-jn¡p-¶ lu-kv t_m-«v kv-täj³, tIm«-¸pdw, A-gn-¯-e _o¨v, ssX-¡-S-¸pdw, tIm-«³-tN-cn lnÂ-kv Iq-Sm-sX
\o-te-iz-cw ]m-ekv, sX-t¡ tIm-hne-Iw ap-X-em-b-h C-hn-sS-bmWv. C-Xns\-sbÃmw _-Ôn-¸n-¡p-¶ k-©m-ctbm-Kyam-b bm-{X-ku-Icyw C-hn-sS
e-`y-sa-¶pÅ-Xv A-\p-{K-l-amWv.

-kv-]r¡m-b `m-j-bnÂ A-h-X-cn-¸n-¡p¶-XnÂ I-Ym-Im-cn hn-P-bn-¨n-«pïv.
"Unaccustomed Earth'

F-¶ B-Zy
I-Y-bp-sS t]-cm-Wv I-Ym-k-am-lmc-¯n-sâbpw io-À-j-I-am-bn sX-scsª-Sp-¯n-cn-¡p-¶Xv. A-½ a-cn¨-Xn-\p-ti-jw H-ä-bv-¡m-bnt¸m-b
H-cp A-Ñ³ hn-hm-ln-Xbm-b X-sâ
a-I-fp-sS A-Sp-t¯-¡v h-cp-¶-XmWv
Cu I-Y-bn-se {]-Xn-]m-Zyw. AÑ-sâ
h-c-hn-s\-¡p-dn-¨v a-IÄ-¡p-Å B-Ipe-X-I-fpw, Xm\pw `À-¯mhpw
a-I\pw ]n-d-¡m³ t]m-Ip-¶ Ipªpw A-S-§p-¶ Ip-Spw-_-¯nÂ
A-Ñ³ H-cp Øn-cw km-¶n-²y-amIptam (A-sÃ-¦nÂ _m-[y-X) F-¶
a-\p-jy-k-l-Pam-b kzm-À-°-Xbpw
I-Ym-Im-cn k-aÀ-°-am-bn Nn-{XoI-cn-¨n-«pïv. A-Ñ³ G-sd-¡m-ew
tPm-en-Øe-¯p sN-e-h-gn-¨-Xn-\mÂ
A-Ñ-t\m-sSm-¸w A-[n-I-Im-ew H-cp-an¨p Xm-a-kn-¡m³ km-[n-¡m-¯-Xp-aqew AÑ-sâ io-e-§fpw co-Xn-Ifpw
A-hÄ-¡-]-cn-Nn-X-am-bn-cp¶p. A-t±l-s¯-¡p-dn-¨p-Å ]-e Im-cy-§fpw
A-h-fn-Xph-sc a-\-Ên-em-¡n-bn-cp¶nÃ.
]-t£ A-Ñ³ ho-«n-se-¯n-b-t¸mÄ
C-Xph-sc A-hÄ {]-Xo-£n-¨n-cp-¶
H-cp A-Ñ-s\-bÃ A-hÄ-¡v Im-Wm³
I-gn-ªXv. AÑ-\v F-{X-t¯m-fw
kzm-{i-b-io-e-ap-sï¶v, AÑ-\v X-\ns¡m-cp Xm-§m-Im³ I-gn-bp-sa-¶v
A-h-fn-t¸m-gm-Wv A-dn-bp-¶Xv. X-sâ

I-½yq-Wn-kv-äv N-cn-{X-{]m-[m-\y-apÅ
ssI-¿qÀ c-à-km-£n-aÞ-]w
C-hn-sS A-Sp-¯mWv. A-Xn-ep]-cn
{]-Ir-Xn kv-t\-lnbm-b {io-am³
Icow F-¶ hy-àn X-sâ kz-´w
C-ã-¯mÂ a-cw sh-¨p ]n-Sn-¸n-¨v
h-fÀ-¯n h-ep-Xm¡n-b, \ndsb
]£n-I-fpÅ h-\w C-hn-sS A-Sp-¯v
]-c-¸ F-¶ Ø-e-¯mWv. sd-bnÂ-th
tÌj³, a-äv K-h¬-saâ v Øm-]\-§Ä Xp-S-§n-b-h \o-te-izc-¯v
DÅ-Xv P-\-§Ä-¡v D-]-Im-c-{]-Z-amWv. F-d-Wm-Ipf-¯v \n¶pw D-t±-iw
ap-¶q-än-A¼-Xv In-tem-ao-äÀ Zq-cw
k-©-cn-¨mÂ \o-te-izc-¯v F-¯n-t¨cmw. Xm-a-k-ku-I-cy-¯n-\m-bn \-f-µ
dn-tkmÀ«v, lm-¸n Sq-dn-Ìv tlmw Xp-S§n-b-h D-]-Im-c-{]-Z-am-Wv. \o-te-izc-

a-I-t\m-Sv A-Ñ³ Im-Wn¡p-¶ kv-t\-l-hpw; A-hfp-sS ]-cn-N-b-¯nepw
A-dn-hn-ep-ap-Å A-Ñ³
H-cn-¡epw A-§-s\bm-bn-cp-¶nÃ. A-hÄ
A-dnªp, Po-hn-X-¯n-emZy-am-bn A-Ñ³ kv-t\-ln¨p-Xp-S-§n-bn-cn-¡p-¶p.
A-hÄ-¡m-bn A-Ñ³ H-cp
]q-t´m-«-sam-cp¡n.
AÑ³ Xn-cn-sI t]m-I-cp-sX-¶v A-hÄ
B-ßmÀ-°-am-bn B-{K-ln¨p. ]-t£
A-Ñ³ A-h-fp-sS Po-hn-X-¯n-te-¡v
H-cn-¡epw Øn-c-am-bn I-S-¶p-h-cm³
B-{K-ln-¨nÃ. A-t±-lw ]pXn-sbm-cp
Po-hn-X-¯n-te-¡v a-S-§p-I-bmWv. ao\m-£n _m-Kv-Nn F-¶ t]-cnÂ A-Ñ³
_w-Km-fnÂ A-b-¡m³ h-¨n-cn-¡p-¶
t]m-kv-äv ImÀ-UnÂ \n¶pw A-hÄ-¡p
a-\-Ên-embn, A-t±-lw B-Ëm-Z-hm-\mbn-cn-¡p-¶-Xn-sâ Im-cWw. AÑ-sâ
I-¿nÂ \n¶pw \-ãamb t]m-kv-ävImÀ-Uv A-{U-Ên-ep-Å kv-{Xo-¡v
A-b-¡m³ th-ïn A-hÄ am-än-h-¨p.
B A-Ñ-sâbpw a-I-fp-tSbpw _-Ôw
A-hÀ A-\p-`-hn-¨ A-tX X-e-¯nÂ
\-ap¡pw A-\p-`-h-t`-Zy-am-Ip-¶pïv.
a-äp I-Y-I-fp-sS hn-i-Zmw-i-§-fn-te-¡v
I-S-¡p-¶nÃ. \mapw \-½p-sS hcpw
X-e-ap-dbpw CtX-t]m-ep-Å A-]-cnNn-X
`q-an-I-fnÂ th-cp-]n-Sn-¨p t]m-tb-¡mw.
\-ap-¡-]-cn-Nn-Xam-b kw-kv-Im-c-¯n-epw
P-\-X-bnepw Po-hn-t¡-ïn-h-cp-t¼mÄ
C-\nbpw ]pXn-b I-Y-IÄ ]nd-hn sImÅpw. ]pXn-b I-Y-IÄ-¡m-bn Im-¯ncn-¡mw.
¯v \n-¶pw In-g-t¡m-«v k-©-cn-¨mÂ
IÀ-Wm-S-I-bp-sS A-XnÀ-¯n-bnÂ
F-¯n-t¨-cpw.
\ote-iz-c-¯p-Im-c\m-b F-sâ C-cp]-¯n-\m-ev sImÃ-s¯ dn-ss^-\-dnbn-se kÀ-Æo-knÂ a-säm-cp \o-te-izc-¯p-Im-c\m-b k-l-{]-hÀ-¯I-s\
Rm³ I-ïn-«nÃ. C-\n-sb-¦nepw
\o-te-iz-c-¯p-ImÀ dn-ss^-\-dn-bnÂ
F-¯n-t¨c-s« F-¶p Rm³ {]-Xymin-¡p¶p. C-t¸mÄ \o-te-iz-c-sa-¶
F-sâ \m-Sn-s\-¡p-dn-¨v \n-§Ä-¡v
G-I-tZ-i-cq-]w In-«n-¡m-Wp-sa-¶v
hn-iz-kn-¡p¶p. hÃ-t¸mgpw H-cp bm{X \o-te-iz-c-t¯-¡v B-hmw. A-Xp
k-^-e-amI-s« F-¶v Rm³ B-{K-ln¡p¶p.
October 2016
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a[p-c ao-\m-£n
t£{Xw
e

£¡-W-¡n-\v ]-h³ Nn-e-h-gn¨pw, e-t£m-]e-£w a-{´-§Ä
D-cp-¡-gn¨pw \-S-¯-s¸-« ]p-{X-Im-taãn-bm-Kw hn-^-e-am-bnÃ. cm-Ún-¡v
kp-µ-cnbm-b H-cp s]¬-Ip-ªv
]n-d¶p. B-Ëm-Zw £-W-t\-c-¯bv-t¡ \n-e-\n-¶pÅq. \-dp-w-]m-enÂ
ho-W H-cp Xp-Ån a-jn t]m-se Zp:Jw
sIm-«m-c-¯nÂ hym-]n¨p. Ip-ªn-\v
c-ïv kv-X-\-§Ä-¡p ]I-cw aq-¶p
kv-X-\-§-fm-Wp-ïm-bn-cp-¶Xv. Cu
ssh-I-ey-am-bn-cp-¶p sIm-«m-c-¯nsâ Zp:J-¯n-sâ Im-c-W-hpw. H-cp
A-i-co-cn sIm-«m-c-¯nÂ B-izm-kw
sIm-ïp-h¶p. cm{Xn {]-`m-X-¯n-\p
h-gn-am-dp-¶-Xp-t]m-se sIm-«m-c-¯n-se
k-´m-]-saÃmw B A-i-co-cn am-bn-¨p
I-fªp. ""Ip-«n X-sâ `m-hn hc-s\
I-ïp-ap-«p-t¼mÄ A-h-fp-sS sshIeyw A-h-km-\n¨p-sIm-Åpw''.
k-t´m-jn-¨ ]n-Xm-hv Ah-sf X-sâ
A-\-´-cm-h-Im-in-bm-bn {]-Jym-]n-¨p.
64 im-kv-{X-§-fnepw \n-]p-Wbm-b
cm-P-Ip-am-cn In-co-S-[m-c-W-¯n-\p
ap³-]v aq-¶p tem-I-§fpw Io-g-S¡m³ ]p-d-s¸«p. ssh-Ip-WvThpw
A-a-cm-h-Xnbpw Io-g-S¡n-b A-hÄ
ssI-em-k-¯n-te-¡p ]p-d-s¸«p. inhsâ `q-X-K-W-§-tfbpw \-µn-tbbpw
]-cm-P-b-s¸-Sp¯n-b A-hÄ km£mÂ ]-c-a-in-h-s\¯-s¶ t\-cnSm³ ap-t¶m-«p \o§n. ]-c-a-inh-s\
I-ï am-{X-bnÂ A-h-fp-sS aq¶ma-s¯ kvX-\w A-{]-Xy-£-ambn.
Xm-a-kn-bm-sX A-h-cp-sS hn-hm-lhpw
In-co-S-[m-c-Whpw \-S¶p.
X-an-gv-\m-«n-se a[p-c ]-«-W-¯nÂ
sshssK \-Zn-bp-sS sX-¡p-`m-K-¯mbn Øn-Xn sN-¿p-¶ t£-{X-k-ap-¨-bam-Wv ao-\m-£n kp-µ-tciz-c t£-{Xw.
170 A-Sn D-b-c-ap-Å sX-t¡ tKm-]p-c
-¯n-eq-sS-bm-Wv R-§Ä AI-¯p
{]-th-in-¨Xv. B-sI ]-Xn-\m-ev tKm-]pc§Ä. Cu tKm-]p-c-§-fnÂ B-sI
33,000Hm-fw in-ev-]-§-fpïv. I-cn¦ÃnÂ sIm-¯n-sb-Sp-¯ an-gn-hmÀ-¶
in-ev-]§Ä. AD 1623\pw 1655\pw C-Sbv-¡m-Wv t£-{X-\nÀ-½m-Ww \-S-¶-Xv.
tKm-]p-c-§-fp-sS G-ähpw ap-I-fnÂ
{]-Xn-jvTn-¨n-cn-¡p-¶ in-ev-]-¯n-\v
c-ï-c S¬ `m-c-apïv. B-[p\n-I
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km-t¦-Xn-I-hn-Zy e-`y-aÃm-Xn-cp-¶
A-¡me-¯v C¯-c-sam-cp \nÀ-½n-Xn
\-S-¯nb-Xv H-cp {Zm-ho-Un-b³ c-lky-am-bn A-h-ti-jn-¡p¶p.
Chn-sS-bp-Å \-S-cm-P-hn-{K-l-¯n-\v
H-cp {]-tXy-I-X-bpïv. h-e-Xp-Im-em-Wv
D-bÀ-¯n-¸n-Sn-¨n-«p-ÅXv. ]mÀh-Xn-sb ao-\m-£n-bmbpw `-K-hm³
in-h-i-¦c-s\ kp-µ-tc-i-\mbpw C-hnsS B-cm-[n-¡p¶p. hn-hm-l-ti-jw
ao-\m-£nbpw kp-µ-tc-i\pw A-t\-Iw
hÀ-j-§Ä a[p-c `-cn¨p. `q-an-bn-se
G-ähpw hen-b B-tLm-j-]q-À-Æam-b
I-eym-W-am-bn-cp-¶p ao-\m-£n-kpµtc-i hn-hmlw. kÀ-Æ-N-cm-N-c-§fpw, a-lÀ-jn-h-cy-·m-cpw, tZ-h-·m-cpw,
kzÀ-¤-tem-Iw ap-gp-h\pw hn-hm-l¯nÂ ]-s¦-Sp¯p. ao-\m-£n kp-µ-tci-hn-hm-lw FÃm-hÀ-jhpw "Xn-cp¡-eym-Ww'' F-¶ t]-cnÂ C-hn-sS
B-tLm-jn-¡p¶p.
a-Þ-]-§fpw C-S-\m-gn-Ifpw sImïv \n-d-ª-Xm-Wv t£-{X-k-ap-¨bw.
In-fn-¡q-Sv a-Þ-]-¯nÂ H-cp-Ime-¯v
]-¨-¯-¯I-sf h-fÀ-¯n-bn-cp¶p.
A-h-bv-¡v ao-\m-£n F-¶p ]-d-bphm³ {]-tXy-I ]-cn-ioe-\w sIm-Sp¯n-cp-¶p-h-t{X.
inh-sâ hnhn-[ A-h-Xm-c-§-fp-sS inev-]-§Ä Iw-_-Sm-Un a-Þ-]-¯nÂ
Im-Wmw. Iq-Sm-sX \-µn-bpw. 32 J-Þ§-fp-Å kzÀ-®-s¡m-Sna-cw a-\p-jysâ \-s«Ãn-s\ {]-Xn-\n-[o-I-cn-¡p¶p.
]p-Xp-a-Þ-]-¯nÂ [m-cm-fw inev-]-§Ä Im-Wmw. A-ãi-àn
a-Þ-]-¯nÂ F-«p tZ-h-X-I-fp-sS
in-ev-]-§-fpïv. Iq-SmsX "Xn-cp-hn-f-bmS-en-tâ-bpw'. A-tX ka-bw ]-©
-]m-Þ-h-a-Þ-]-¯nÂ a-lm-`m-c-X-hoc-·m-cp-sS in-ev-]-§Ä sIm-¯n-bn-cn¡p¶p. G-{]nÂ a-[y-¯nÂ \S¡p-¶
in-h-]mÀÆ-Xn hn-hmlw "Nn¯nssc''
þ \-S-¡p¶Xv "I-eym-W-a-Þ-]-¯nemWv' . "I-eym-W-a-Þ]w' ho-c-h-k´cm-b a-Þ-]-¯n-sâ sX-¡p-`m-K¯m-bn Øn-Xn sN-¿p¶p. Du-ªmÂ
a-Þ-]-¯nÂ 16þmw \q-äm-ïnÂ
\nÀ-½n-¨ ao-\m-£n kp-µ-tciz-c kp-hÀ-®-Nn{Xw sh-Ån-bmgvN ssh-Ip-t¶cw Du-ªm-enÂ {]-Xn-jvTn-¡p¶p.
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1613þÂ \n-À-½n-¨-sX-¶p I-cp-Xp¶
C-cp-«p-aÞ-]w hn-im-e-amWv.
\-h-cm{Xn Zn-\-§-fnÂ ]m-hI-fn {]-ZÀin-¸n-¡p¶ tIm-ep-aÞ-]w XpS-§n
C-\nbpw [m-cm-fw a-Þ-]-§-fpïv.
ssK-Un-sâ k-lm-b-anÃm-sX H-ä-bv-¡v
t£-{X-k-ap¨-bw ap-gp-h³ I-ïpXoÀ-¡m³ _p-²n-ap-«mWv. A-{X-taÂ
k-¦oÀ-®hpw ssh-hn[yw \n-d-ªXp-am-Wv hn-hn-[ a-Þ-]-§fpw C-S\m-gn-I-fpw Nn-{X-¯q-Wp-I-fp-saÃmw.
t]-cpIÄ HmÀ-¯n-cn¡p-I X-s¶
_p-²n-ap-«mWv.
C-Xph-sc I-ï-sXm-s¡¯-s¶ ap-gph-\m-bn DÄ-s¡m-Åm³ _p-²n-ap-«pt¼m-gm-Wv C-Xph-sc I-ï-sXm¶pw
H-¶p-aÃ F-¶p tXm-¶n-¸n-¡p-¶
B-bn-cw ImÂ a-Þ-]w. 985 sIm¯p-]-Wn-I-tfm-Sp-IqSn-b Xq-Wp-I-fnÂ
Xm-§n-\nÀ-¯n-bn-cn-¡p-¶ H-cp hen-b
lmÄ. IÂ-¯q-Wp-IÄ-¡p-ap-I-fnÂ
IÂ-¸-e-I-IÄ ]m-In-bn-cn-¡p¶p.
Ø-e-P-e-hn-{`m-´n D-ïmIpw B-bncw ImÂ a-Þ-]-¯n-eq-sS Np-än-\S-¡p-t¼mÄ. 1569þÂ A-cn-b\m-Y
ap-Z-en-bmÀ B-Wv F-©n-\o-b-dnwKpw
I-ebpw k-a-\z-bn-¸n-¨v B-bn-cw
ImÂ aÞ-]w \nÀ-½n-¨Xv. Hmtcm
Xq-Wnepw {ZmhnU ssi-en-bn-ep-Å
in-ev-]-§-Ä sIm-¯n-bn-cn-¡p¶p.
c-Xn, hym-fnIÄ, K-tWi³, ImÀ-¯ntI-b³ XpS-§n [m-cm-fw in-ev-]-§fpïv. ]-e in-ev-]-§-fp-aS-¡w t]-cpIÄ ssK-Un\p-t]mepw A-dn-bnÃ.
\Ã \n-e-bnÂ kw-c-£n-¨n-cn-¡p-¶
H-cp ayq-kn-bhpw C-hn-sS-bp-ïv.
""IÃnÂ k-]v-X-kz-cw tIÄ-¸n-¨-h³

aq

¶v ]-Xn-äm-ïv \o-ï HutZymKn-I Po-hn-X-¯n-\v hn-S
\Â-In-s¡m-ïv kÀ-Æo-knÂ \n-¶v
hn-c-an-¡p-I-bm-Wv ^n-\m³-kv Un-¸mÀ-«vsaân-se {ioa-Xn BÀ ]p-jv-]. I¼-\n
Po-hn-Xw k-½m-\n-¨ H-cp-]n-Sn \Ã HmÀ½-IÄ a-\-ÊnÂ kq-£n¨p-sIm-ïm-Wv
dn-ss^-\-dn-bp-sS ]-Sn-bn-d-§p-¶-Xv.
1981þÂ Pqsse am-k-¯n-em-Wv
]pjv] sIm-¨n³ dn-ss^-\-dn-bnÂ
tPm-en-bnÂ {]-th-in-¡p-¶-Xv. h-f-sc¡pd-¨v Po-h-\-¡mÀ am-{X-am-Wv A-¶v
dn-ss^-\-dn-bnÂ D-ïm-bn-cp-¶Xv. A-XpsIm-ïpX-s¶ FÃm-h-tcbpw ]-c-kv]cw A-dn-bp-¶-Xn\pw Du-jv-a-fam-b
ku-lr-Z-§Ä Øm-]n-¡p-¶-Xn\pw
I-gn-ªn-«pïv. C-¶v I¼-\n h-f-sc-tbsd h-fÀ¶p. Po-h-¡m-cp-sS F-®hpw
hÀ-²n¨p. ]-e-tc-bp-an-¶v A-dn-bnÃ.
FÃmw Im-e-¯n-sâ am-ä-am-bn ]pjv-]
Im-Wp¶p.
Po-hn-X-¯nÂ X-\n-¡p-ïm-b FÃm
]p-tcm-K-Xn¡pw ImcWw Cu hen-b
Øm-]-\-¯n-se tPm-en-bmWv. km¼¯n-I `-{Z-Xbpw k-aq-l-¯nÂ \Ã
Øm-\hpw I¼-\n \ÂIn. A-tXm-sSm¸w aI-\v an-I-¨ hn-Zym-`ym-kw sIm¨n³ dn-ss^\-dn kv-Iq-fnÂ
\n¶pw e-`n-¨p. FÃm-¯n\pw I-¼-

s]-cp-´-¨³'' s]-cp-´-¨³ kn-\n-abnÂ s]-cp-´-¨³ A-t±-l-¯n-sâ
H-cp B-{K-lw ]-d-bp-¶pïv. C-hn-sS
k-]v-X-kz-cw ]p-d-s¸-Sp-hn-¡p-¶ IÂ¯q-Wp-IÄ \-½p-sS ap³-]nÂ. G-ItZ-iw \m-e-Sn-s¸m-¡-ap-Å H-cp
]oT-¯n-\p-ap-I-fnÂ \m-eSn-tbm-fw
s]m-¡-ap-Å aq-¶v C-t©m-fw hym-kw
{]-Xo-£n-¡m-hp-¶ Xq-WpIÄ. H-cmÄ
Xq-WnÂ IÃp-sIm-ïv ap-«n k-]v-X-kzc-§Ä tIÄ-¸n-¡p-¶pïv. i-cn¡pw
k-]v-X-kz-c-§Ä Xs¶. NneÀ Cu
Xq-Wp-I-fnÂ ap-«n ]m-«p-IÄ hm-bn¡m-dp-ï-s{X.
Bbn-cw ImÂ a-Þ-]-hpw, A-hkm-\w I-ï k-]v-X-kz-cw ]p-d-s¸Sp-hn-¡p-¶ Xq-Wp-Ifpw FÃmw-Iq-Sn
I-ïp-I-gn-ªv R-§Ä ]p-d-t¯-bv¡n-d§n. a-[p-c-bp-sS ]-Sn-ªm-d³
N-{I-hm-f-¯nÂ A-kv-X-a-b-kq-cy-sâ
\n-d-¡q«v. ap-cpI-sâ I-eym-W-ho-«nÂ
\n¶pw cm-{Xn-bn-se-t¸mtgm R-§Ä
t£-{X-¯n-\-Sp-s¯-¯n-b-XmWv.
{]-Im-i-¯nÂ Ip-fn-¨p-\nÂ-¡p-¶
t£{X-tKm-]p-c-§fpw Np-äp-]m-Sp-Ifpw
I-ïv sh-fp-¸n-s\-bp-Å hn-hm-l¯nÂ ]-s¦-Sp-¯v k-Zybpw I-gn-ªv

\n-tbm-Sv \-µn
]-d-bp¶p. k-l-{]hÀ-¯-I-cp-am-bn
\Ã _-Ôw
]p-eÀ-¯n-s¡m-ïv
t]m-Im³ km[n-¨-XnÂ hf-sc
k-t´m-j-ap-sï-¶v
]pjv-] ]-d-bp¶p.
kv-t\-lhpw
B-ßmÀ-°-X-bpap-Å kp-lr¯pw
h-gn-Im-«n-bp-am-bncp-¶p R-§Ä¡v ]p-jv-]-sb-¶v
kp-lr-¯p-¡fm-b in-h-eo-ebpw So\
ssk-aWpw HmÀ-¡p¶p. \-sÃm-cp
Kmbn-I IqSn-b ]pjv-] ]-eX-h-W
ln-µn tImw-]-äo-j-\nÂ ]m-«n-\v H¶mw
Øm-\w I-c-Ø-am-¡n-bn-«pïv.
{io B-À P-bdmw B-Wv ]p-jv-]-bp-sS
`À-¯mhv. c-ïv hÀ-jw ap³-]v F-kv
_n Sn Xr-¸q-Wn-¯p-d {_m-©nÂ
\n¶pw hn-c-an¨p. G-I-a-I³ Pn-Xn³
_n-sS-Iv sa-¡m-\n-¡Â F-©n-\o-bdnw-KnÂ _n-cp-Zhpw amÀ-¡-änw-KnÂ
Fw-_n-Fbpw F-Sp-¯v Imw-tIm-bnÂ
A-kn-kväâ v am-t\-P-cm-bn I-Â-¡-«bnÂ tPm-en sN-¿p¶p. aI-sâ `m-cy
[\y, C-h-cp-sS a-I³ A-Zzn-Iv þ c-ïp
t£-{X-¯n-\p-ÅnÂ {]-th-in-¨-XmWv.
`m-Ky-h-imÂ h-Sn-th-ep F-¶ \m-a[m-cnbm-b ]-¨-¸-cn-jv-¡m-cnbm-b H-cp
ssK-Un-t\bpw Iq-«n-\p-In«n. X-an-gv,
A-ev-]-kz-ev-]w a-e-bmfw, Cw-¥o-jv
FÃmw Iq-Sn ssI¿pw Imep-sam-s¡
Im-«n B-i-b-hn-\na-bw \-S-¯p-¶
h-Sn-th-ep. FÃm Im-cy-§fpw
AÂ-]w hn-i-Z-am-bn-¯s-¶ ]-d-ªpX-cm³ XmÂ-]-cy-ap-Å-bmÄ. t£-{X¯n-sâ ]-Ip-Xn-`m-Kw I-ïp-XoÀ-¶t¸mÄ X-s¶ F-sâ Iq-sS h-¶-hÀ
F-t¶mSpw h-Sn-th-ephn-t\mSpw
kemw ]-d-ªv ap-t¶m«p-t]mbn.
Rm\pw h-Sn-th-ephpw H-Sp-hnÂ X-\n¨mbn. ]-t£ C¯-cw {]-Xn-k-Ôn-Isfm¶pw A-t±l-s¯ _m-[n-¨-Xm-bn
I-ïnÃ.
t£-{X-k-ap-¨-b-¯n-\p ]p-d-s¯-¯nb-t¸mÄ \Ã H-¶mwX-cw ]m-enÂ
X-¿m-dm¡n-b H-cp Nm-b hm-§n¯-¶v
h-Sn-thepw F-s¶ kÂ-¡-cn-¨p.
sF-Xo-ly-§fpw I-Y-Ifpw N-cn-{Xhpw
FÃmw-Iq-Sn sI-«p-]nW-ªp In-S¡p-¶ a-[p-c-]-«Ww. tem-I-\n-e-hm-c¯n-ep-Å ao-\m-£n-t£-{X-k-ap-¨bw.

dn«-bÀsaâv

kvt\-l-]qÀ-Æw BÀ ]p-jv-]...

h-bÊv. in-ã-Im-ew P-·-Ø-eam-b Xr¸q-Wn-¯p-d-bnÂ Ip-Spw-_-t¯m-sSm¸w k-t´m-j-t¯m-sS Po-hn-¡p-hm³
B-{K-ln-¡p¶p.
]p-jv-]-bv¡pw Ip-Spw-_-¯n\pw Pzm-e[z-\n FÃm B-iw-k-Ifpw t\-cp¶p.
hnemkw

Pushpa R
2E Royal Heritage Apartment
Palliparambukavu Road
Tripunithura-682 301
Ph : 0484-2775558
Mob : 9947434958
E-mail : puja3175@gmail.com
- at\m-Pv-Ip-amÀ SnF-kv/^n-\m³kv

a-[p-c-bp-sS h-gn-I-fnÂ \n-tbm¬ hn-f¡p-IÄ ]q-¯p-Xp-S§n. Zq-sc Zo-]-{]`-bnÂ Ip-fn-¨p \nÂ-¡p-¶ t£-{X-kap-¨-b-¯n-sâ tKm-]p-c§Ä. G-Xm
\pw Zn-h-k-§-Ä¡-Iw \-h-Z-¼-Xn-IÄ
tI-c-f-¯n-te-¡v t]m-Ipw. G-Xm
\pw hÀ-j-§Ä I-gn-bp-t¼mÄ A-h-cpsS a-¡-fp-sS hn-hm-lhpw a-[p-c-bnÂ
h-¨pX-s¶ \-S-¡pw. Imc-Ww a[p-c
tIh-e-sam-cp ]-«-WaÃ. ao-\m-£n
t£{Xw tIh-e-sam-cp t£-{X-hp-aÃ.
H-cp B-th-i-amWv;
H-cp hn-Im-c-amWv.

A`n\µ\§Ä
Xr¸qWn¯pd \Kc
k` A¯m
tLmjt¯mS\p
_Ôn¨p \S¯n-b
efn-X-Km-\-a-Õ-c
-¯nÂ (kq-¸-À
ko-\nbÀ hn`mKw) {io hn tam-l³Ip-amÀ/F-^v Bâ v F-kv cïmw
Øm-\w I-c-Ø-am¡n.
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NXp-c-¡mgvN

F sk¸tdj³
A Separation
kn F-kv A-\nÂ-Ip-amÀ/F-¨v BÀ

\ncq]IcptSbpw t{]£IcptSbpw
khntij {i²bmIÀjn¨ B[p
\nI Cdm³ Ne¨n{XamWv
"F sk¸tdj³' (A Separation).
AkvKÀ ^ÀlmZn kwhn[m\w
\nÀÆln¨ Cu Ne¨n{Xw 2011 emWv
dneokv sNbvXXv. ]Xn\mep
hÀjs¯ Zm¼Xy¯n\p tijw
hnhmltamN\¯n\pw, aIsf
hn«pIn«p¶Xn\pambn tImSXnsb
kao]n¨ncn¡p¶ knan³ F¶
bphXnbpw _m¦ptZymKØ
\mb `À¯mhv \mZndpamWv CXnse
tI{µIYm]m{X§Ä. anI¨
hntZi`mjm Nn{X¯n\p
Å tKmÄU³ t¥m_v AhmÀUpw
Hmkv¡mÀ AhmÀUpw, _Àen³
s^ÌnshenÂ anI¨ cN\bv¡pÅ
tKmÄU³ s_bdpapÄs¸sS
\nch[n A´mcm{ã ]pckv¡mc§Ä t\Snb Ne¨n{XamWnXv.
IpSpw_t¡mSXnbnÂ knan³
kaÀ¸n¨ncn¡p¶ hnhmltamN\
lÀÖnbnt·epÅ hmZ¯neqsSbmWv Ne¨n{Xw Bcw`n¡p¶Xv.
DbÀ¶ hnZym`ymkapÅ A²ym]n
Ibpw, sXcma F¶ ]Xns\m¶pIm
cnbpsS amXmhpamWv AhÄ.
aIfpsS hnZym`ymk¯n\v
{]m[m\yw \evIn `À¯mhpw
aIfpsam¯v Cdm\nÂ \n¶pw
hntZit¯bv¡v Xmakw amäphm
\mWv knan³ B{Kln¡p¶Xv.
AÂjntagvkv tcmKnbmb Xsâ
]nXmhns\bpt]£n¨pÅ hntZihmkw Akm²ysa¶mWv
\mZndnsâ \ne]mSv. AbmfpsS
Cu IÀ¡i \ne]mSpIfmWv
hnhmltamN\¯n\v knans\ t{]
cn¸n¡p¶Xv. knan³ kzmÀ°XbpsS {]Xncq]aÃ. `À¯mhnsâ
]nXmhns\ AhÄ kvt\
ln¡p¶pïv. A\nhmcyamb
L«§fnÂ klmb¯n\mbn AhÄ
At±l¯nsâ ASps¯¯mdpïv.
AkpJ_m[nX\mb ]nXmhv Xncn¨
dnbp¶Xpw, t]cpsNmÃnhn
fn¨v kwkmcn¡p¶Xpw knans\
am{XamWv. HmÀ½IÄ \ãs¸«v
aIs\t¸mepw Xncn¨dnbm¯
Cu kmlNcy¯nÂ ]nXmhnsâ
km¶n[y¯nÂ \mZnÀ XpScp¶Xnsâ {]kànsbs´¶mWv knan³ D¶bn¡p¶ tNmZyw.
`À¯mhnsâ \ne]mSpIÄ AhÄ¡v
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tem-I N-e-¨n-{X-§-fn-eqsS
H-cp k-©m-cw

A\pIqeaÃm¯Xn\mÂ AbmfnÂ
\n¶paI¶v kz´w amXm]nXm¡
tfmsSm¶n¨v AhcpsS Krl¯nemWv knan³ Xmakn¡p¶Xv.
kz´w ]nXmhns\ ip{iqjnt¡ï
Xnsâ ]qÀ® D¯chmZnXzw
kpa\tÊmsSbmWv \mZnÀ \nÀ
Æln¡p¶Xv. AÂjntagvkv tcmKnbmb ]nXmhv Xs¶ Xncn
¨dnbp¶nsÃ¦nepw aIs\¶
\nebnÂ At±ls¯ kwc£nt¡
ïXnsâ {]m[m\ys¯¡pdn¨v
\mZnÀ tImSXnbnÂ
shfns¸Sp¯p¶pïv. AXpsImïp
Xs¶bmWv AbmÄ ]nXmhns\
Dt]£n¨v `mcybvs¡m¸w
hntZit¯bv¡v t]mIm³ X¿m
dmIm¯Xv. ZrVNn¯XtbmsS
AbmÄ PohnXs¯ ImWp¶p
sï¦nepw Hcnbv¡Â IpfnapdnbnÂ ]nXmhns\ Ipfn¸n¨psIm
ïncn¡pt¼mÄ ]nXmhnsâ tXmfnÂ
apJaaÀ¯n AbmÄ s]m«n¡c
bp¶pïv; Cu Ne¨n{X¯nse
lrZbkv]r¡mb ImgvNbmWnXv.
aIÄ sXcma IqsSbp
sï¶pÅ Bizmkhpw, Xsâ
A\phmZanÃmsX aIsf
hntZit¯bv¡v sImïpt]m
Iphm³ tImSXn knans\ A\p
hZn¡nsÃ¶ ss[cyhpw \mZndn
\pïv. `mcybpsS Akm¶n²yw,
]nXmhnsâ AkpJw, aIfpsS hnZym`ymkXSÊw, DtZymK¯nse
\oïAh[n F¶o {]XnkÔn
IfnÂs¸«pgep¶ \mZnÀ ho«p
tPmenbv¡pw, ]nXmhns\ ip{iqjn¡p¶Xn\pambn dmknbsb¶
ap¸XpImcnsb Isï¯p¶p.
dmknbbpsS IS¶phcthmsS \mZnÀ
DtZymK¯n\pw aIÄ ]T\¯n\pw
IrXyambn t]mbn¯pS§p¶p.
sXmgnÂclnX\mb `À¯mhv
tlmP AdnbmsXbmWv dmknb
Xsâ A©phbÊpImcnbmb
aIfpsam¯v \mZndnsâ Krl¯nÂ
tPmenbvs¡¯p¶Xv; dmknb
\mepamkw KÀ`nWnbpamWv.
ho«ptPmenbpsS ImTn\yhpw,
HmÀ½ \ãs¸« hr²s\ ip{iqjn¡p¶Xnsâ sshjayhpw,
KÀ`mhØbpw Ahsf IqSpXÂ
£oWnXbm¡p¶p. ISw hm§nb
XpI Xncn¨psImSp¡m¯Xn\mÂ
Ipd¨pImew PbnÂ in£b
\p`hnt¡ïnhcp¶ `À¯mhnsâ
hn[nbpw Ahsf thZ\n¸n
¡p¶pïv. Hcn¡Â apdnbnÂ
\n¶pw hml\§Ä \ndª

sXcphntebv¡v Cd§nt¸mb
\mZndnsâ ]nXmhns\ hfsc
_p²nap«nbmWv dmknb XncnsI
ho«nse¯n¡p¶Xv. AhnNmcnXambn
At±lw hoSphn«nd§nt¸m
Ip¶Xvv XSbp¶Xn\mbn ssIIÄ
I«nenÂ sI«nbn« tijw AhÄ
kzImcy Bhiy¯n\mbn
aIfpsam¯v ]pdt¯¡v t]mIp¶p.
\mZndpw aIfpw ho«nse¯pt¼mÄ ImWp¶Xv I«nenÂ \n¶pw Xmsg hoWv
\nÝe\mbn InS¡p¶
]nXmhns\bmWv. Cu tZjy¯nÂ
AbmÄ sXcphnÂ \n¶pw IS¶phcp¶ dmknbsb iànbmbn XÅn¸pd¯m¡n hmXneSbv¡p¶p. Cu
_e{]tbmK¯nÂ tKmhWn¸SnbnÂ
sXdn¨phoW dmknbbpsS KÀ`]m{X¯nse Ip«n sImÃs¸«p F¶ KpcpXcamb Btcm]Ww \mZndnÂ h¶p
tNcp¶p. tIkv hnNmcWbv¡mbn
tImSXnbnse¯p¶p. \mZndnsâ
PohnXw IqSpXÂ k¦oÀ®amIp¶p.
Hcp aXm[n]Xycm{ãamb Cdm\n
se B[p\nI \yq¢nbÀ
IpSpw_§Ä t\cnSp¶ hyànPohnX {]XnkÔnIfpsS Bhnjv¡mcamWv "F sk¸tdj³'. CXnse
A`nt\Xm¡Ä AXn`mhp
IXzanÃmsXbmWv IYm]m{X§sf
AhXcn¸n¨ncn¡p¶Xv. \mZndnsâ
]nXmhns\ AhnkvacWobam¡nb
AenþAkvKÀ jmlv_mkn {]
tXyI ]cmaÀiw AÀln¡p¶p.
Hcp AÂjntagvkv tcmKnbpsS
imcocnINe\§Ä kq£vaambmWv At±lw A`n\bn¨ncn¡p¶Xv.
kwLÀj`cnXamb PohnXm\p
`h§fpsS DtZzKXo{hX ZrVambn
\ne\nÀ¯ns¡mïpÅ anI¨ Zriym
hnjv¡mcamWv kwhn[mbI\mb
AkvKÀ ^ÀlmZn Ne¨n{X¯nÂ
\nÀÆln¨ncn¡p¶Xv. 123 an\nämWv
Ne¨n{X¯nsâ ssZÀLyw.
d^d³kv: "sk¸tdj³: A\p]amb
Hcp Cdm\nb³ Ne¨n{Xw'
{io Fkv PbN{µ³\mbcpsS
teJ\w (kaImenI aebmfw
hmcnI, 2012)

Consolation
prize winners
of Nature
Photography
Competition
Mr Mahesh Vijayan/OM&S

Mr Rajesh Kumar P/P&U

Ms Shabna Siraj, W/o Mr Siraj PJ/Mfg

Mr P Ezhil Kumar/Maint.

Golden moments from the family get-together
held at KR Oval on 24 September

